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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, 
IN AND FOR LEON COUNTY, FLORIDA 

State of Florida, ex rei., the Department 
ofFinancial Services of the State ofFlorida, 

Relator 

vs. CASE NO.: 2019 CA 002328 

Florida Specialty Insurance Company, 
Respondent 

----------------------------------1 
AFFIDAVIT OF SUSAN J. PATSCHAK 

STATE OF FLORIDA 

COUNTY OF SARASOTA 

BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, personally appeared Susan J. Patschak, who 

after being duly sworn, deposes and says: 

1. I, Susan J. Patschak, am over the age of eighteen (18), sui juris, and I am competent 

to testify to and have personal knowledge of the facts contained herein. 

Background 

2. , I am an insurance executive, with over thirty (30) years of experience in the 

insurance industry. Since 2015, I have served as the Chief Executive Officer and as a member of 

the board of directors of Florida Specialty Insurance Company ("FSIC" or the "company").1 

FSIC operates from offices located at OneS. School Avenue, Sarasota, Florida. 

3. FSIC has been a provider of property insurance products and related services to 

some 92,000 Floridians. The company's property insurance products offer affordable insurance 

1 On October 2, 2019, this Court entered a Consent Order Appointing the Florida Department ofFinancial Services as 
Receiver of Florida Specialty Insurance Company for Purposes of Liquidation, Injunction, and Notice of Automatic 
Stay (the "Order"). The Order tenninated "All officers, directors, trustees, administrators, agents and employees." 
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coverages, enabling homeowners, condo owners, renters and manufactured home owners to 

explore a range of coverage options for their properties. 

4. At all times relevant hereto, I have served, and continue to serve, as the Chief 

Executive Officer and as a member ofthe board of directors of Florida Specialty Holdings, Inc., a 

Delaware corporation ("FSH"). FSH owns all of the issued and outstanding shares ofFSIC. 

5. At all times relevant hereto, I have served, and continue to serve, as the Chief 

Executive Officer of Florida Specialty Managing General Agency, LLC, a Florida limited liability 

company ("FSMGA"). FSMGA has been and remains a subsidiary ofFSH and, as such, has been 

an affiliate of FSIC. FSMGA employs some twenty-eight (28) Floridians to provide various 

services to FSIC, such as customer service, claims adjudication, accounting, IT, reinsurance 

negotiation, reporting, and various other activity required for FSIC to service its policies in a lawful 

and otherwise compliant manner. 

6. Before my positions with the Florida Specialty companies, I held the position of 

Chief Executive Officer of the two Canopius Bermuda ("Canopius") operations: Canopius 

Bermuda Limited and Canopius Underwriting Bermuda Limited. I held these positions since 

October 2007. I was instrumental in the start-up ofthe Bermuda operation. These positions gave 

me insight into the Florida insurance market. 

7. Prior to joining Canopius, I was with Endurance Specialty Insurance, Ltd. 

("Endurance") in Hamilton, Bermuda where I was an Executive Vice President and the Chief 

Operating Officer of the Bermuda operation. In addition, I served on both Endurance Holding's 

Executive Team and Loss Reserve Committee which oversaw the liability levels for the entire 

group. 
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8. Prior to joining Endurance, I was the Global Chief Actuary for the ACE Group of 

Companies in Hamilton, Bermuda ("ACE"). I held this position from July 2002 until June 2004. 

In this role, I was responsible for leading, coordinating and consolidating all actuarial functions in 

the company encompassing the efforts of over one hundred (100) actuaries employed world-wide 

throughout the organization. Foremost among those functions was the quarterly evaluation of the 

overall loss reserve position of ACE. 

9. Prior to joining ACE, I worked for over seventeen (17) years with Tillinghast-

Towers Perrin ("Tillinghast"). During that time, I held a number of senior management positions 

including Property/Casualty sector leader for North America and Managing Director of Latin 

America and Asia/Pacific. I also served as the liaison between Tillinghast and Towers Perrin 

Reinsurance, promoting joint marketing of services for these two divisions of Towers Perrin. I 

also had administrative responsibility for a staff of two hundred fifty (250) employees. 

10. I have been a Fellow ofthe Casualty Actuarial Society since 1992 and have been a 

Member of the American Academy of Actuaries since 1989. I earned a Bachelor of Science in 

mathematics from the University of Maryland :in 1982. 

The OIR Affidavit 

11. On or about October 2, 2019, a vendor advised an employee ofFSMGA that the 

Florida Department of Financial Services ("Petitioner" or "DFS") filed a "request" with the Leon 

County circuit court to appoint Petitioner as receiver ofFSIC. On our own, we reviewed the listing 

of filings recently made with the Clerk of Court and found this matter. From the docket, we were 

able to retrieve the Petition for Consent Order Appointing the Florida Department of Financial 

Services as Receiver of Florida Specialty Insurance Company for Purposes of Liquidation, 

Injunction, and Notice of Automatic Stay, apparently filed on or about September 30, 2019 (the 
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"Petition"). The DFS never served the Petition on me directly, and I never received service - in 

my roles as the Chief Executive Officer and as the Secretary of FSIC - from the State's Chief 

Financial Officer as the registered agent for FSIC. To my knowledge, the Petition was not served 

on, or otherwise provided to, FSMGA or FSH, or the lawyers for any of the Florida Specialty 

companies. 

12. The Petition is based on the Affidavit of Virginia A. Christy, Director of the 

Property and Casualty Oversight business unit of the Florida Office of Insurance Regulation 

("OIR"). Ms. Christy apparently executed the Affidavit in Monroe County on or about September 

16, 2019 (the "OIR Affidavit"). A copy of the OIR Affidavit is attached to the Petition, and 

attached hereto as Exhibit 1. 

13. With direct knowledge of the facts in this matter, I am compelled to provide facts 

to correct the OIR Affidavit so that, to the extent required, the Petition and resulting Order are 

founded upon accurate information. Such correction is vital to the interests of me personally; 

FSIC; the FSIC board; FSH and its officers, directors and stakeholders; FSMGA, its officers and 

directors, and each and every one of its some twenty-eight (28) Florida employees; and the 92,000 

policyholders directly affected by this matter. 

14. My Affidavit is particularly required for the record in this matter as the OIR 

Affidavit alleges that FSIC engaged in willful violations of law which the press has readily 

repeated as if such allegations were uncontroverted fact. The Order was entered before anyone 

had a chance to correct the record. 

15. A copy of one such article (attached heret~ as Exhibit 2), on the front page of a 

significant industry publication, stated as follows: "In an affidavit seen by The I11surtmce Insider, 

the Florida Office oflnsurance Regulation (Floir) claimed the carrier, which is now in liquidation, 
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was 'willfully violating Florida law' by not seeking the regulator's sign-off for the transaction." 

This is untrue, and the allegation upon which it is founded is false. 

16. The OIR Affidavit includes disparaging allegations, taken as fact in the Court's 

Order, and now published as such to the entire industry including all potential employers. This 

Affidavit will correct the OIR Affidavit; and, in the process, I will try to defer to the OIR Affidavit 

where I am able but only as expressly indicated below. 

FSIC Solvencx 

17. FSIC is solvent now and was solvent at June 30, 2019. Under the Florida fusurance 

Code, an insurer is solvent if it is not "insolvent." The OIR. Affidavit describes the criteria for 

"insolvency" as follows: "An insurer is insolvent if all its assets, if made immediately available, 

would not be sufficient to discharge all its liabilities." OIR Affidavit ~ 32, citing § 631.0 ll ( 14), 

F.S. 

18. In its fmancial statement for the quarter ended June 30, 2019 (the "Statement"), 

FSIC listed assets of $55,532,676. OIR. Affidavit~ 29. The Statement showed liabilities in the 

amount of $45,386,031. OIR. Affidavit ~ 31. Thus, at June 30, assets exceeded liabilities by 

$10,146,645. 

19. For entities filing according to statutory accounting principles, Statement of 

Statutory Accounting Principles ("SSAP") No. 9 outlines when certain events or transactions that 

occur subsequent to a filing period, but before the filing of a financial statement, may be recognized 

and recorded on a fmancial statement for the prior filing period. Subsequent events and 

transactions that may be recognized and recorded on a fmancial statement are called "Type I" 

subsequent events. 
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20. SSAP No. 72 outlines when a certain event will be considered a Type I subsequent 

event and states: 

Notes or other receivables received as additional capital contributions satisfied by receipt 
of cash or readily marketable securities prior to the filing of the statutory fmancial 
statement shall be treated as a Type I subsequent event in accordance with SSAP No. 9 and 
as such shall be considered an admitted asset based on the evidence of collection and 
approval of the domiciliary commissioner. To the extent that the notes or other 
receivables are not satisfied, they shall be nonadmitted. (Emphasis added). 

21. Section 624.424(1)(a), Florida Statutes, requires that "quarterly statements 

covering the periods ending on March 31, June 30, and September 30 shaH be filed within 45 days 

after each such date." As such, the statute required thatthe Statement be filed by August 14, 2019. 

Before that date, FSIC reversed a $1,500,000 fee payment to FSMGA. Also, before that date, 

FSIC filed with the OIR a request that the $1,500,000 be treated as an admitted asset at June 30, 

in accordance with SSAP Nos. 9 and 72. A copy ofFSIC's request for such accounting treatment, 

addressed to the affiant in the OIR Affidavit, is attached hereto as Exhibit 3. 

22. As indicated in the OIR Affidavit, "The OFFICE approved this request on August 

14,2019, as a Type I subsequent event in accordance with SSAP No.9 and allowed the $1,500,000 

USD to be recorded on the Statement pursuant to SSAP No. 72." OIR Affidavit, 27. A copy of 

the OIR's approval letter is attached hereto as Exhibit 4. So, to remove the $1,500,000 is 

inconsistent and improper. 

23. As such, (a) the $1,500,000 timely reverted to the accounts of FSIC without any 

residual claim to it by FSMGA, and (b) the OIR expressly approved FSIC's accounting for these 

cash funds as an asset of the company as of June 30, 2019. These facts cannot now be changed, 

in order to achieve a different conclusion- that the company was "insolvent" at June 30, 2019. 

As these funds did in fact revert to FSIC, they cannot now be subtracted from the accounts of the 

company. 
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24. Similarly, FSIC properly recorded, on line 16.1 of the Statement, "Amounts 

recoverable from reinsurers" in the amount of $34,143,004. On this line, under statutory 

accounting principles, FSIC was required to report all amounts recoverable from reinsurers for 

paid and unpaid claims and claim settlement expenses, including estimated amounts receivable for 

unsettled claims, claims incurred but not reported, or policy benefits. FSIC reported these amounts 

and only these amounts on line 16.1 of the Statement. A copy of the Statement is attached hereto 

as Exhibit 5. Line 16.1 is found on page Q02 of the Statement. 

25. There is no indication in the Statement that line 16.1 included an "RI allowance" 

of $8,543,816 USD from National Union Fire Insurance Company of Pittsburgh, PA, an affiliate 

of American International Group, Inc. and Lexington Insurance Company (collectively, 

"AIG!Lexington"). However, Paragraph 21 of the OIR Affidavit refers to line 16.1 of the 

Statement for that proposition. 

26. I was involved in the preparation ofthe Statement. Neither AIG/Lexington nor the 

OIR were involved in the preparation of the Statement. 

27. Line 16.1 of the Statement does not otherwise support this indication in the OIR 

Affidavit. The figure of $8,543,816 is not reported on line 16.1. Further, any implication that the 

$8,543,816 were somehow included in the indicated figure of $34,143,004 is incorrect. That is 

because the $8,543,816 was never included in the $34,143,004 figure stated on line 16.1. 

28. The OIR Affidavit endorses AIG/Lexington for an indication that the $8,543,816 

figure represents an "RI allowance on policies ceded to AIG." OIR Affidavit~ 22. As such, the 

OIR Affidavit indicates that this amount must be non-admitted, causing a reduction of the 

$34,143,004 figure by $8,543,816. However, A1G/Lexington is not saying that this amount was 

included in the $34,143,004. In fact, A1G/Lexington cannot be in a position to classify an asset 
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on an unrelated company's balance sheet. But, again, one can never get to the analysis of how this 

number should be classified because this number was never included in the $34,143,004. Thus, 

there is no $8,543,816 to non-admit. Correspondingly, there is no $8,543,816 by which the 

$34,143,004 could be reduced. 

29. I have made this clear to the OIRon several occasions. The $8,543,816 figure came 

from me, in a non-statutory draft spreadsheet proposal to the OIR of a manner in which FSIC could 

wind down operations in an orderly and solvent manner (the "Plan" or "RunOff Plan"). In the 

letter that accompanied that spreadsheet, I stated that "the Plan is not intended to be a balance sheet 

conveying a financial picture as of a fixed point in time." Therefore, the $8,543,816 figure was 

never used to increase the assets of the company in the Statement. The Statement was a totally 

separate document prepared for a totally separate purpose. In a further effort to avoid any 

confusion on this point, I again indicated in my cover letter with specific respect to the $8,543,816 

figure as follows: 

AIG apparently disagrees with FSIC's position as to the additional reinsurance allowance. 
AIG has presented its position directly to the Office. We feel confident in our position and 
will litigate that contractual dispute in another forum. For present purposes, please know 
that FSIC has not carried this allowance as an asset for purposes of demonstrating solvency. 

A copy of my letter, delivered to the OIR before the OIR Affidavit was executed, is attached hereto 

as Exhibit 6. 

30. On September 17, 2019, the OIR responded to my letter, repeating my words with 

emphasis: "please know that FSIC has not carried this allowance as an asset for purposes of 

demonstrating solvency." The OIR acknowledged that this figure was included in FSIC's RunOff 

Plan, not as part of the Statement. A copy ofthe OIR's letter is attached hereto as Exhibit 7. So, 

the OIR understood my number as part of a cash flow projection, not as an asset on the balance 

sheet in our Statement. 
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31. The FSIC and OIR letters were part of a conversation as to how cash flow could 

work in a runoff proposal. A draft pro forma cash flow discussion, with both parties to the 

discussion understanding it as such, cannot be recast as a reduction of a properly reported asset in 

our Statement for the sole purpose of calling the company "insolvent." 

32. Further, the $8,543,816 figure is irrelevant for any purpose because the OIR 

rejected the RunOff Plan in which it was contained. 

33. The OIR's misstatement has resulted in the press misstatements. The attached 

Insurance Insider article exclaimed: "Previously, the company had a quota share arrangement in 

place with AJG unit National Union Fire Insurance Company. However, $8.5mn that Florida 

SpcciaJ,!y llad accounted for as part of this agreement was disputed by AIG and never paid, 

tipping the Floridian into insolvency." (Emphasis added). As the OIR Affidavit incorrectly cast 

the $8,543,816 figure as "accounted for" in the Statement, it could not have served as the basis for 

"tipping the Floridian into :insolvency." This mischaracterization, seeded in the OIR Affidavit, has 

disparaged me and all employees associated with the Florida Specialty companies. 

34. These two items alone are standalone truths which cannot be made untruthful. They 

are objective facts not subject to interpretation. The $1,500,000 reversed cash transaction really 

occurred, and it occurred with the OIR's approval. It cannot now be removed from the company's 

June 30 Statement. The $8,543,816 AJG RI allowance was not reported on line 16.1 of the 

Statement. Because it was never on the Statement, it cannot be removed from the Statement. I 

would know because I, not the OIR or AJG, am the one with first-hand knowledge of these facts. 

35. Additionally, as of June 30,2019, the Statement date, FSIC reported a deferred tax 

asset in the amount of$1,470,000 ("DTA"). The valuation ofthe DTA was based upon the OIR's 
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acceptance of previous filings. The OIR Affidavit discusses the classification of the DT A as the 

basis for its removal as an asset from the Statement. OIR Affidavit~~ 14 through 20. 

36. After discussions with the company's auditors, we determined that the more 

appropriate classification was as an intercompany receivable since the net operating losses of the 

company could be utilized by FSIC's affiliate FSMGA. This was determined by tax accountants 

at PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP. 

37. As this amount remained an asset ofthe company as such, it was determined that a 

restatement ofFSIC's financial position was not necessary at that time, and that a reclassification 

ofthis asset would suffice. 

38. However, after the filing of the June 30 Statement, the OIR disallowed FSMGA to 

partner with a third-party carrier, adversely affecting FSMGA's financial position. The OIR 

eliminated an insurer that could permit FSMGA to continue as a going concern, and thereby 

provide resources to further protect Florida policyholders. As such, this asset was thereafter 

rendered invalid. 

39. In addition, FSMGA as a going concern, was prepared to escrow up to $4,000,000 

over four (4) years to support any adverse development ofloss reserves in the company and to pay 

for the use of the DTA. This offer was also rejected by the OIR. This rejection, by the OIR, 

reduced the fmancial security available to the policyholders of the company, which the OIR now 

uses in the OIR Affidavit. See OIR Affidavit~ 10 ("Non-admitting the deferred tax asset reduces 

the surplus as regards policyholders to $8,564,909 usn, at June 30, 2019."). 

40. Notwithstanding the treatment of the DTA, the OIR Affidavit indicates that FSIC 

was "impai1·ed" (not insolvent) as of June 30, 2019 by $1,478,907. OIR Affidavit~ 28. But, by 

either the $1,500,000 cash reversed to FSIC, or the $8,543,816 which was never listed as a line 
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16.1 recoverable from AIG, FSIC was not impaired by the standard indicated in Paragraph 28 of 

the OIR Affidavit. More importantly, FSIC could not be deemed "insolvent" as concluded in 

Paragraph 33 of the OIR Affidavit. 

41. I understand the basis for trying to cast the company as "insolvent" The Florida 

Insurance Guaranty Association ("FIGA") can only guaranty "covered claims" ifthere is "an order 

of liquidation with a finding of insolvency [which] has been entered by a coUrt of competent 

jurisdiction if such order has become fmal by the exhaustion of appellate review." § 631.54(7), 

F.S. However, the facts by which such an order is obtained must be accurate. I notified the DFS 

as soon as I saw these issues. Nothing occurred thereafter to advise the Court of the inaccurate 

material facts and, for the reasons discussed above, I am compelled to put accurate information in 

the record of this case and before the Court. 

Purported (Non)renewai of Policies 

The Renewal Rights Agreement 

42. FSIC complied with Florida law with respect to the Consent Order for 

Administrative Supervision, filed with the OIR on or about March 20, 2019 (collectively, with a 

Consent Order Extending Period of Administrative Supervision filed with the OIR on or about 

July 18, 2019, the "Supervision Consent Order"). A copy of the Supervision Consent Order is 

attached hereto as Exhibit 8. 

43. FSIC voluntarily entered into the Supervision Consent Order, to work 

collaboratively with the OIR. Paragraph 3 of the Supervision Consent Order specified that 

"FLORIDA SPECIALTY has been fully cooperative with the OFFICE and agrees to be placed 

under administrative supervision for a period of 120 days from the date of execution of this 
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Consent Order." Under the Supervision Consent Order, FSIC was at all times transparent with the 

OIR and disclosed to the OIR all activity required of the company beforehand. 

44. The OIR Affidavit argues that FSIC violated the Supervision Consent Order by 

entering into a renewal rights agreement as the basis to support its claim of a willful violation of 

Florida law. OIR Affidavit~~ 45 & 46. 

45. However, the OIR Affidavit also indicates that the Renewal Rights Agreement was 

with an "affiliate" ofFSIC. OIR Affidavit, 46. The OIR does not purport, and cannot allege, that 

the Renewal Rights Agreement was with FSIC. That is because the Renewal Rights Agreement 

was with FSMGA, a company over which the OIR had no jurisdiction. This is a substantive 

distinction because the right to renew these policies was vested in FSMGA and not FSIC. IfFSIC 

were not available to continue on these policies, FSMGA legally could place these policies with 

another insurer. 

46. The Supervision Consent Order required that "FLORIDA SPECIALTY shall 

obtain prior written consent from the OFFICE before conducting any of the activities enumerated 

in Section 624.83, Florida Statutes." Supervision Consent Order, 5. The OIR Affidavit alleges 

that FSIC violated Section 624.83(9). OIR Affidavit~ 45. That section provided that: "The office 

may provide that the insurer may not conduct the following activities during the period of 

supervision, without prior approval by the office: ... Terminate, surrender, forfeit, convert, or lapse 

any insurance policy, certificate, or contract of insurance, except for nonpayment of premiums 

due." 

47. The OIR Affidavit indicates that "The OFFICE has worked with FSIC during the 

period of Administrative Supervision to review and evaluate multiple proposals, acquisition offers, 

renewal rights agreements, and other agreements that would facilitate a transfer of its 
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policyholders to reliable insurers. No proposal submitted has proved to be viable." OIR Affidavit 

~ 9 (emphasis added). The agreement to which the OIR Affidavit refers was one such "renewal 

rights agreement." 

48. On April 9, 2019, FSIC filed with the OIR a Renewal Rights Agreement between 

People's Trust Insurance Company and FSMGA ("Renewal Rights Agreement"). A copy of the 

Renewal Rights Agreement is attached hereto as Exhibit 9. Pursuant to the Renewal Rights 

Agreement, subject to obtaining necessary governmental approvals, FSMGA would send non

renewal notices to certain of FSIC's policyholders and People's Trust would offer those 

policyholders a People's Trust policy upon the expiration of their current FSIC policy. 

49. Also, on April 9, 2019, the OIR acknowledged receiving this filing and indicated 

that "We will review this agreement in the context of the larger objective to determine if it is in 

the best interests of policyholders. The agreement requires approval by the Office under the tenns 

of the Order for Administrative Supervision." A copy ofthis written acknowledgement is attached 

hereto as Exhibit 10. 

50. The OIR never told me that the Renewal Rights Agreement violated the 

Supervision Consent Order. Nothing nefarious occurred. 

51. Regardless, the transactions contemplated by the Renewal Rights Agreement were 

subject to a condition precedent. Section 2.l(a) of the Renewal Rights Agreement expressly 

indicated that it was "subject to any approvals required of applicable Governmental Authorities." 

This was one ofthe proposals which the OIR found not to be viable. OIR Affidavit~ 9. Therefore, 

no activity contemplated by Section 624.83(9) ever occurred. 

52. Further, the activity envisioned under the Renewal Rights Agreement was not 

prohibited by Section 624.83(9). The Renewal Rights Agreement was not intended for FSIC to, 
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nor did it contemplate that FSIC, engage in the termination, surrender, forfeiture, conversion, or 

lapse any insurance policy. Under the Renewal Rights Agreement, when a FSIC policy would 

expire at the end of the policy's term, People's Trust could "send the policyholder 'a written quote' 

(the 'Replacement Quote') to issue a new policy upon the expiration of the In-Force Policy (the 

'Replacement Policy')." Renewal Rights Agreement,§ 2.l(a). No coverage was to be terminated 

while in force (active); rather, People's Trust would have the right to offer coverage to a FSIC 

policyholder for a new term under a policy issued by People's Trust The title of the instrument, 

"Renewal Rights Agreement," captured this concept. 

53. For this Renewal Rights Agreement to work, FSIC would have to notify 

policyholders that it would not be renewing their policies for another term. Section 

627.4133(2)(b), Florida Statutes, required that FSIC notify its policyholders ofFSIC's intent not 

to renew their policies for another term. As the OIR did not approve the Renewal Rights 

Agreement, FSIC did not issue nonrenewal notices in furtherance of the Renewal Rights 

Agreement. FSIC thus continued these policies, per the OIR's instructions under Exhibit 10 and 

as seemingly acknowledged by Paragraph 49 of the OIR Affidavit 

54. As such, FSIC could not have willfully violated Florida law with respect to the 

unconsummated Renewal Rights Agreement 

FSIC's Obligation to Continue Policies Until Notice Expiration 

55. Among the allegations that FSIC willfully violated Florida law, Paragraph 49 of 

the OIR Affidavit states as follows: 

Section 626.9541(1 )(w) 1., Florida Statutes, provides that no director or officer of an insurer 
who knows or reasonably should know that the insurer is insolvent or impaired shall 
authorize or permit the insurer to solicit or accept new or renewal insurance risks in this 
state. "Impaired" for purposes of this provision includes impairment of capital or surplus, 
as defmed in Section 631.011 (12) and (13), Florida Statutes. 
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56. There are no facts stated in connection with this legal assertion. As mentioned 

above, the OIR Affidavit puts forth evidence that FSIC tried to avoid any mischaracterization that 

any officer or director of FSIC violated this statute, by way of the Renewal Rights Agreement. 

Thus, this legal criterion cannot be considered a willful violation of FSIC and I reject any 

implication that I violated this statute. If there were any doubt in this respect, the OIR told me in 

writing that I could not issue nonrenewal notices without the OIR's approval, after FSIC tried to 

notify policyholders that it would not be renewing their policies. The OIR's instruction is attached 

hereto as Exhibit 11. 

57. FSIC stopped writing new business, though no officer or director knew the 

company to be insolvent or impaired when it did so. Policies were only continued in accordance 

with Florida law, which required that "The insurer shall give the first-named insured written notice 

of nonrenewal, cancellation, or termination at least 120 days before the effective date of the 

nonrenewal, cancellation, or termination." § 627.4133(2)(b), F.S. So, if the implication is that 

FSIC continued policies during the 120-day notice period, the company was required to do so in 

order to comply with this statute. As such, FSIC could not have willfully violated Florida law in 

this respect. Again, I am guessing at the implication of OIR Affidavit Paragraph 49 because the 

OIR Affidavit does not tell me or the Court how this statute could have been willfully violated. 

Number of Officers 

58. FSIC had only one executive officer on August 14, 2019, to sign the jurat page for 

the June 30 Statement. OIR Affidavit ~ 48. The other officer of the company departed from the 

company before August 14. After his departure the company was not inclined to engage in the 

fallacy of appointing someone as an executive officer for the sole purpose of a second signature to 

the jurat page. 
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59. This is not a case in which an officer refused to sign the Statement Simply, the 

company had one executive officer on August 14, and that executive officer was me. This fact 

was truthfully reported on the jurat page of the Statement. A copy of the entire version of the 

Statement, inclusive of jurat page, is attached hereto as Exhibit 5. 

60. Various biographical material must be filed with the OIR in order to add a person 

as an executive officer of a domestic insurance company. § 628.261, F.S. Given the extraordinary 

circumstance of FSIC being in administrative supervision, it would be impossible to attract an 

executive officer to the company at that time. Further, an exceptional salary would be required to 

lure a qualified executive officer from another company to a potentially short-term proposition. 

The company should not be forced to pay such a salary for purposes of adding a second signature 

to a jurat page, particularly if the OIR were concerned about FSIC's fmancial condition. 

61. FSIC did not consciously have only one executive officer sign the jurat page for the 

purpose of violating Florida law. Simply, aU executive officers of the company signed the jurat 

page of the company's Statement. This cannot be a willful violation of Florida law as asserted in 

Paragraphs 47 and 48 of the OIR Affidavit 

62. It was not until I obtained a copy of the OIR Affidavit that I found out that the OIR 

considered the number of signatures on a jurat page to be a willful violation of Florida law, 

requiring that FSIC be immediately liquidated and 92,000 residential insurance policies be 

cancelled during hurricane season. Perhaps something less drastic, and for the protection of these 

policyholders, could have cured the lack of a second signature on a jurat page. A receivership for 

purposes of rehabilitation would have given the company notice of the issue, and time to retain a 

second executive officer, to cure this deficiency. 
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63. Section 624.424(1)(a) is a procedural statute, guiding insurers as to the timing and 

manner in which financial statements are to be filed with the OIR. FSIC timely filed its Statement. 

Section 624.418(2)(a) and 624.4211, Florida Statutes, provide the OIR with discretionary authority 

to suspend or revoke the certificate of authority of an insurer, or fme an insurer, if the OIR were 

to fmd that the insurer "violated any lawful order or rule of the office or commission or any 

provision of this code." The process by which the OIR must take such action is governed by the 

Florida Administrative Procedures Act ("APA"). Section 120.569(1) of the APA provides that 

"The provisions of this section apply in aU proceedings in which the substantial interests of a 

paiD are determined by an agency." (Emphasis added). FSIC never waived its right to notice 

of this purported violation. FSIC never received notice of the OIR's determination of this 

purported violation. 

64. Section 120.569(1), Florida Statutes, mandates the following of the OIR: 

Parties shall be notified of any order, including a final order. Unless waived, a copy of the 
order shall be delivered or mailed to each party or the party's attorney of record at the 
address of record. Each notice shall inform the recipient of any administrative hearing or 
judicial review that is available under this section, s. 120.57, or s. 120.68; shall indicate the 
procedure which must be followed to obtain the hearing or judicial review; and shall state 
the time limits which apply. 

If the OIR had complied with the APA, the company could have requested a hearing to determine 

a lawful remedy before an independent administrative law judge. Any petition for error concerning 

the number ofpersons signing a jurat page must be exhausted through the administrative process, 

not as an allegation in a Petition before this Court which does not avail FSIC of its right to contest 

the allegation or the penalty commensurate with a proven allegation. 

The FHCF Contract 

65. The OIR Affidavit utilizes almost 1-112 pages to discuss FSIC's responsibilities 

under the company's Reimbursement Contract, effective June 1, 2019, with "the State Board of 
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Administration of the State of Florida ('SBA') which Administers the Florida Hurricane 

Catastrophe Fund ('FHCF')" (the "FHCF Contract"). OIR Affidavit~~ 38 through 43. The OIR 

Affidavit concludes that, "Based on the above, the OFFICE has determined that FSIC is operating 

in an unsound condition that is hazardous to policyholders, creditors, stockholders, and the public." 

OIR Affidavit~ 44, with the FHCF Contract attached to the OIR Affidavit as Exhibit 9 thereto. 

This conclusion is inapplicable because the predicate upon which it is based is false. 

66. Paragraph (2)(b) of Article X ofthe FHCF Contract (page 16) provides as follows: 

If the Company is under administrative supervision, or if any control or oversight 
of the Company has been transferred through any legal or regulatory action to a 
state regulator or court appointed receiver or rehabilitator (referred to in the 
aggregate as "state action"): 

1. The full annual provisional Reimbursement Premium as billed and any 
outstanding balances will be due and payable on August 1, or the date that such 
State action occurs after August 1 of the Contract Year. 

2. Failure by such Company to pay the full annual provisional Reimbursement 
Premium as specified in subparagraph 1. by the applicable due date shall result 
in the 45% Coverage Level being deemed for the complete Contract Year 
regardless of the level selected for the Company through the execution of this 
Contract and regardless of whether a Covered Event occurred or triggered 
coverage. 

3. Subparagraphs 1. and 2. do not apply if the state regulator, receiver, or 
rehabilitator provides a letter of assurance to the FHCF stating that the 
Company will have the resources and will pay the full Reimbursement Premium 
for the Coverage Level selected through the execution of this Contract. 

67. It was a mutual understanding that the administrative supervision proceedings were 

to remain confidentiaL The OIR stated to me in writing that "Administrative supervision is 

confidential as provided in Section 624.82, Florida Statutes, unless otherwise specified within that 

Section." Supervision Consent Order~ 12. As such, FSIC could not communicate to the FHCF 

that it was in administrative supervision, for the FHCF to determine FSIC's Reimbursement 

Premium liability under the FHCF Contract. 
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68. FSIC communicated with the OIR as to this issue. As indicated in Subparagraph 3 

above, the OIR could have communicated with FHCF to maintain the company's current payment 

plan if the OIR were concerned about the company's short-term cash position. However, the OIR 

declined to do so. 

69. After disclosing to the OIR its plan to work with the FHCF directly on this issue, 

the company and the FHCF were able to agree on the final balance of the Reimbursement 

Premium. As a result, FHCF invoiced the company and the cash in the company's reserves was 

available to pay the outstanding balance due on September 27, 2019. 

70. However, the OIR instructed FSIC not to pay the invoice at that time. 

71. FSIC did not breach the FHCF Contract. The FHCF Contract contained a self

executing provision in the event that a company were not to make the full Reimbursement 

Premium by August 1, 2019. Subparagraph 2 above provided that failure to pay by August 1 

would "result in the 45% Coverage Level being deemed for the complete Contract Year regardless 

of the level selected for the Company." 

72. Thus, none of the points in the OIR Affidavit on this item relate to the company's 

solvency. Further, as coverage was procured and maintained through the FHCF as required by 

law, for all times relevant hereto, FSIC cannot plausibly be said to have been "operating in an 

unsound condition that is hazardous to policyholders, creditors, stockholders, and the public." This 

allegation has no basis in fact, particularly if to demonstrate to the Court the immediate need to 

liquidate the company and cancel insurance coverage (backed by the FHCF as required) for 92,000 

Floridians during hurricane season. 
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Consent to Receivershi~ 

73. After about a month of very :intense discussion with the OIR about a course of 

action which would best protect Florida consumers, the FSIC board relented to the OIR's request 

that the FSIC board provide the OIR with a Consent to Order of Receivership (the "Consent"). A 

copy of the Consent is attached hereto as Exhibit 12. 

74. In the Consent, the FSIC board consented to the process of receivership. The 

Consent was carefully crafted to avail the DFS of the receivership process by consent alone. The 

Consent was based on the understanding that, by consent alone, the OIRIDFS would be relieved 

of the arduous task of putting together various factual assertions to build a case against FSIC, 

which FSIC could contest at trial. At the time, and with assurances of an uncontested matter 

beforehand, the board determined in its business judgment that litigation would not be the best use 

of company funds. So, the board consented to the process. 

75. The FSIC board never consented to the facts asserted in the OIR Affidavit. The 

board never made a knowing or informed consent to these factual indications. The board had not 

heard several of these :indications before it saw them :in the OIR Affidavit as attached to the 

Petition. Other statements of fact were characterized :in a materially different manner than the 

facts as we knew them. 

76. The OIR Affidavit was effectuated after we signed the Consent If we knew that 

the OIR intended for the Consent to be ascribed to facts not yet developed or memorialized at the 

time of our Consent, we would never have given our Consent. 

77. The Consent was sufficient for the stated purpose for which it was given at the time, 

:initiating a receivership proceeding. The hue facts at that time arguably could support placing the 

company into receivership for purposes of rehabilitation. After that, in the event that the DFS 
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were unable to lawfully rehabilitate the company for the benefit of policyholders as a matter of 

fact, then the DFS could make an appropriate filing with the Court to convert the process of one 

for rehabilitation to one for liquidation and the attachment of FIGA to guaranty the payment of 

"covered claims" in accordance with Sections 631.54(4) and 631.57(1), Florida Statutes. 

78. The facts simply did not support a conclusion of "insolvency." Because the 

company was "solvent," which we knew to be the case, we knew that the company was in a 

position to address liabilities as they came due. Further, most of these policies were reinsured by 

the AIG/Lexington 100% quota share agreement upon which Paragraph 22 of the OIR Affidavit 

relies. 

79. My Affidavit is submitted with facts consistent with the board's Consent. I have 

not changed my position to now "contest the initiation of delinquency proceedings by the DFS in 

the Circuit Court of the Second Judicial Circuit, in and for Leon County, Florida." Consent, 3. 

80. The board never waived my or its right to make this Affidavit or cause it to be filed 

in this matter. In fact, Section 631.391(3), Florida Statutes, anticipates my right to do so without 

this filing being interpreted as a form of non-cooperation. That section provides that "This section 

does not prohibit any person :from seeking legal relief :from a court when aggrieved by the petition 

for liquidation or other delinquency proceeding or by other orders." I will continue to cooperate 

with the DFS and the OIR with respect to this proceeding, in full compliance with Section631.391, 

Florida Statutes. 

Conclusion 

81. FSIC was not "insolvent" as alleged in the OIR Affidavit. FSIC never willfully 

violated Florida law as alleged in the OIR Affidavit. FSIC consented to the initiation of a 
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receivership proceeding, but never consented to facts developed for purposes of supporting the 

Petition or a finding of"insolvency." 

82. For these and other reasons I would ask that the DFS be required to reconsider its 

Petition with particular attention to the facts upon which that Petition is based. At best, as the 

board thought would be the case, the Petition should be for purposes of rehabilitation so that the 

DFS can assess the true financial position of the company with respect to an accurate accounting 

of its liability. Further, a case in rehabilitation will save FSIC's 92,000 policyholders from having 

to find coverage for their homes during hurricane season. As such, a rehabilitation will be in the 

best interests of Florida consumers, for an orderly wind down with the DFS in the same position 

and authority as receiver. FSMGA employees can be retained by the receiver for continuity of 

service and historic knowledge. 

83. Throughout this process it has always been my understanding that liquidation 

would be a last resort. Various cases in this area, across the country, are instructive on this process. 

In a case in Pennsylvania, the court indicated as follows: 

Liquidation is a remedy of last resort. The rehabilitator may not file a liquidation petition 
unless he has "reasonable cause to believe" that one of the two elements of the liquidation 
standard is met. If he files a petition for liquidation, the rehabilitator bears the burden of 
proof. The rehabilitator first must prove insolvency as of the date the petition for liquidation 
was filed. Next, the rehabilitator must demonstrate that continued rehabilitation would 
either (i) "substantially increase the risk of loss to creditors, policy and certificate holders, 
or the public," or (ii) "be futile." 

Consedine v. Penn Treaty Network Am. Ins. Co., 63 A.3d 368, 440 (Pa. Cmwlth. 2012), citing 

Koken v. Legion Ins. Co., 831 A.2d 1196, 1230 (Pa. Cmwlth. 2003). See, e.g., Grode v. Mutual 

Fire, Marine & Inland Ins. Co., 132 Pa.Cmwlth. 196, 572 A.2d 798, 803 (1990) ("[T]he benefits 

of rehabilitation, its flexibility and avoidance of inherent delays, are preferable to the static and 

cumbersome procedures of statutory liquidation."); Mutual Fire, 531 Pa. at 614,614 A.2d at 1094. 
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It is my understanding that this principle is followed in most jurisdictions that have enacted an 

insurer insolvency statute? 

FURTHER AFIANT SAYATH NOT. 

'Susan J. Patscl 

STATE OF FLORIDA 

COUNTY OF SARASOTA 

The foregoing was sworn to and subscribed before me this~ day of October, 2019, by Susan 

J. Patschak. 

,',,;4' 

;,BARBARA RICHMOND 
M'f COMMISSION_, GG074459 

EXPIRES February 20, .2021 

(Print, Type or Stamp Commissioned Name ofNolary) 

Personally Known ~ OR Produced Identification ------ ------
Type of Identification Produced __ N_f_k ___ _ -My Commission Expires r -GbnJ 0 C1 ;z 0 l d. ();:;J._ I 

2 See, e.g., Carpenter v. Pacific Mut. Life Ins. Co. of Cal., 74 P.2d 761, 775 (Cal. 193 7) ("The public has a grave and 
important interest in preserving the business [of the insolvent insurer) if that is possible. Liquidation is the last 
resort."); In re Executive Life !us. Co., 38 Cai.Rptr.2d 453, 459 (Cai.Ct.App. 1995) ("[W]hile the Commissioner ... 
has the power either to rehabilitate the insolvent insurer or to liquidate it, liquidation is a last resort.") (citations 
omitted); Kueckelhan v. Federal Old Line Ins. Co., 418 P.2d 443, 453 (Wash. 1966), superseded by rule as stated in 
Stale v. WWJ Corp., 980 P.2d t257 (Wash. i 999) ("[IJt should be remembered that the process ofinsurer rehabilitation 
is preferred to that ofliquidation"); State ex reL Pope v. Xantus Healthplan of Tenn., Inc., No. M2000-00l20-COA
Rl0-CV, 2000 WL 630858, at *l L (Tenn.Ct.App. May !7, 2000) (''Rehabilitation is preferred over liquidation 
because of the public interest in insurance."); cj: Mueller v. Beamalloy. Inc., 994 S.W.2d 855, 859 (Tex.App. 1999) 
(stating that under Texas Business Corporation Act, liquidation only allowed as a "last resort" when less harsh 
remedies such as rehabilitation arc inadequate). 
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Filing# 96482950 E-Filed 09/30/2019 01:28:28 PM 

STATE OF FLORIDA 

COUNTYOF f}lc~ 

2019 CA 002328 

BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, personally appeared Virginia A. Christy, who 

after being duly sworn, deposes and says: 

l. I, Virginia A. Christy, am over the age of eighteen (H!), sui juris, and I _.am 

competent to testify to and -have persona·l knowledge of the facts contained herein. 

2. I have been employed by the Florida Office of Insurance Regulation (hereinafter 

-referred to as "OFFICE") since July 2012. From July 2012 to AugusL2014, I served as Assistant 

General Counsel. From September 2014 to August 2017, I served as Chief Assistant General 

Counsel for the OFFICE. In that position, I supervised the Legal Division's Regulatory Section, 

which provided legal representation to several business units in the OFFICE, including Property 

& Casualty Financial Oversight 

3. Since September 2017, J have held the posit~n of Director of the Property & 

Casualty Financial Oversight business unit. In this position, I supervise a team of over fifty 

employees, including twenty persons specifically assigned to financial analysis of insurance 

companies licensed to do business in Florida. 

4. I have a Bachelor of Science degree in Business Administration with a m!\ior in 

Accounting from Missouri South em State College and a Juris Doctor from Florida Coastal School 

of Law.1 am a member of the Florida Bar. 

5. Florida Specialty Insurance Company (hereinafter referred to as "FSJC") holds a 

license as a Florida domestic Property and Casualty insurer and is authorized to write in the lines 
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of (01 0) Fire, (020) Allied Lines, (9040) Homeowners Multi-Peril, (090) Inland Marine, (170) 

Other Liability, (540) Mobile Homer Multi-Peril, and (550) Mobile Home Physical Damage, 

pursuant to Part HI of Chapter 624, Florida Statutes. 

6. As a licensed insurer, FSIC is subject to the regulation of the OFFICE pursuant to 

the Florida Insurance Code. 

7. On March 20, 2019, FSIC and !he OFFICE executed Consent Order 242640-19-CO 

("Supervision Consent Order"). Pursuant to ilie Supervision Consent Order, FSIC was placed in 

Administrative Supervision for the purposes of protecting its assets and the interests of its insureds. 

A true and correct copy of the Supervision Consent Order is attached hereto as Exhibit l. 

8. On July 1-8;2019, FSIC and the OFFICE executed Consent Order 244368-19-CO 

(''Extension Consent Order), which extended the Administrative Supervision ofFSIC through and 

including November 15, 2019. The Extension Consent Order did not amend or supplement the 

Supervision Consent Order in any other manner. A true and correct copy of the Extension Consent 

Order is attached hereto as Exhibit 2. 

9. The OFFICE has worked with FSIC during the period of Administrative 

Supervision to review and evaluate -multiple proposals, acquisition offers, renewal rights 

agreements, and other agreements that would facilitate a transfer of its policyholders to reliable 

insurers. No proposal submitted has proved to be viab]e. 

10. The OFFJCE has now determined that grounds exist for the Department of 

Financial Services ("DEPARTMENT") to petition for an order, under Section 631.051 or 63 J .061, 

Florida Statutes, directing the DEPARTMENT to initiate delinquency proceedings against FSIC. 

The four bases for thl:s determination are summarized as follows: 
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BASIS ONE: FSIC IS IMPAIRED AND INSOLVENT 
QB_~BQUT I'Q.PEJNSQkY!JJ.N'{ 

1 L On August IS, 2019, the OFFICE received FSIC's June 30, 2019, second quarter 

2019 fmancial statement ("Statement"). A true and correct copy of the Statement is attached hereto 

as Exhibit 3. 

12. In the Statement, FSIC reported surplus as regards policyholders totaling 

$10,034,909 United States Dollars ("USD") (see lined?, page Q03, Exhibit 3). 

13. FSIC is required by the Florida Insurance Code to maiRtain -at all times a minimum 

surplus of $10,000,000 USD. 

14. FSIC included in its reported surplus a deferred tax asset m the amount of 

$1,470,000 USD (see line 18.2, page Q02, Exhibit 3). 

15. Statement of Statutory Accounting Procedures ("SSAP") No. 101 provides that a 

reporting entity that projects a tax loss in the applicable realization period cannot admit a deferred 

tax asset related to the ioss, even if the loss could offset taxable income of other members in the 

consolidated group and the reporting entity could expect.to be paid for the tax benefit pursuant to 

its allocation agreement. Only adjusted gross deferred tax assets that are "more likely than not to 

be realized" shan be considered admitted. 

16. The notes to the Statement include a "going concern~' opinion stating that 

"[h]istorical operating results indicate substantial doubt exists related to the [FSIC]'s ability to 

continue as a going concern given the current market environment in the state of Florida." (see 

Note 1 D, page Q06, Exhibit 3). 

17. As reflected in the Statement, FSJC has not realized positive income through the 

second quarter of fiscal Year 2019. 
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18. It is more likely than not that the FSIC will not have positive income during taxable 

period 2019. Pursuant to SSAP No. 101, the $1,470,000 USD must be non~admitted. 

19. Non-admitting the deferred tax asset reduces the surplus as policyholders to 

$8,564,909 USD, at June 30,2019. 

20. FSIC failed to maintain the minimum required surplus and is impaired at June 30, 

2019. 

21. FSIC also reported in the Statement as part of its surplus amounts recoverable from 

reinsurers in the amount of $34,143,004 USD (sec line 16.1, pae Q02, Exhibit 3). Included with 

this amount is a receivable of $8,543,816 USD-from National Union Fire Insurance Company of 

Pittsburgh, PA, ("Lexington/AlG Group"). 

22. On September 4, 2019, Lexington/AIG Group represented in writing to the 

OFFICE that 

FSIC has been fully paid for the Rl allowance on policies ceded to 
AIG. AIG paid 23.45% against the UEP at inception and 23.45% of 
written premium during_ the 12-month term, w.hlch would cover the 
earned premium during the 6/1-6/1 period plus tll.e earned premium 
during the runoff period on the covered policies that ran off post 
6/1/19. 

23. The $8,543,816 USD receivable is not available because it is disputed by, and not 

likely recoverable from, Lexington/ AIG, and must be non-admitted. 

24. Non-admitting this recoverable reduces surplus as to policyholders further from 

$8,564,909 USD, as adjusted above,. to $21,093 USD, at June 30,2019. 

25. For this additional reason, FSIC is impaired at June 30, 2019. 

26. On August 13,2019, two days before the Statement was due to be submitted, FSIC 

requested OFFICE approval to amend its "MGA Waiver of Commission Agreement." This waiver 

was to allow the Managing General Agency, Florida Specialty Managing General Agency, LLC 
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("MGA"), to waive_$] ,500,000 USD in fees already paid to MGA by FSIC as of June 30, 2019, 

which would result in the return of$1,500,000 USD to FSJC after June 30,2019. 

27. The OFFICE approved this request 011 August 14, 2019, as a Type I subsequent 

event in accordance with SSAP No. 9 and allowed the $1,500,000 USD to be recorded on the 

Statement pursuant to SSAP No. 72. 1 

28. For this additional reason, FSlC was impaired on June 30, 2019 by a negative 

$1,478,907 USD ($21,093 USD, as adjusted above,- $1,500,000 USD = -1,478,907 USD). 

29. In the Statement, FSIC lists total assel.s of$55,532,676 USD. 

30. The adjustments noted above substantially reduce FSlC assets as set forth below: 

Total Assets: $55,532,676 USD 

Less: $] ,470,000 USD (deferred tax asset) 

$8,543,816 USD (non-admitted receivable) 

$1,500,000 USD (MGA refund) 

Net Assets: $44,018,860 USD 

31. In the Statement FSJC lists recorded liabilities of $45,386,031 USD (see line 28, 

page Q03, Exhibit 3). 

32. An insurer is insolvent if all its assets, if made immediately available, would not 

be sufficient to discharge aU its liabilities. § 631.0 11 (14 ), Fla. Stat. 

33. FSIC is insolvent at June 30,2019. 

1 Jnsurers are required to file financial statements prepared in accordance with the National Association of 
Insurance Commissioners Accounting Practices and Procedures Manual (SSAP). SSAP No. 9 outlines 
when certain events or transactions that occur subsequent to a filing period, but before the filing of a 
fmancial statement, may be recognized and recorded on a frnancial statement for the prior filing period. 
Subsequent events and transactions that may be recognized and recorded on a financial statement are called 
"Type I" subsequent events. SSAP No. 72 outlines when a certain event will be considered a Type l 
subsequent event 
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BASIS TWO: FURTHER TRANSACTION OF INSURANCE IS HAZARDOUS 
IO P9LlGY!JQLDE~B~fQ.C]QiQLQ]:R§k_Oitil~ f.YJlLl~ 

34. As documented in the Statement, FSIC has experienced a sudden and significant 

decrease in surplus and profitability. FSIC policyholder surplus declined by $14,520,024 USD 

in one year. This is a 59.1% decrease as compared to second quarter 20] 8 financial results. A true 

and correct copy of the 2018 fmancial results is attached hereto as Exhibit 4. 

35. FSIC reported on its 2018 annual financial statement FIVE-YEAR HISTOR:ICAL 

DATA page, attm::hed hereto as Exhibit 5, l0ss reserve development for the past two (2) years as 

follows: 

One-Year Loss Res.erve Development: 2017: $1,056,000 USD 
2018: $4,451,000 USD (line 74, page 18, Exhibit 5). 

Two-Year Loss Reserve Development: 2017: $462,000 USD 
2018: $1,213,000 USD (line 76, page 18, Exhibit 5). 

36. This adverse loss reserve development pattern reflects thai FSIC has been 

consistently underestimating its actual losses and failing to establish adequate reserves for those 

losses. 

37. On August 16,2019, Demotech, Inc., announced the downgrade ofFSIC's 

Financial Stability Rating ®from an A designation, which is Exceptional, to an M designation, 

which is Moderate. 

38. On or about January 30, 2019, FSlC entered into a Reimbursement Contract with 

the State Board of Administration of the State of Florida ("SBA"). This contract is hereinafter 

referred to as the "FHCF Reimbursement" and is attached hereto as Exhibit 6. 
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39. Article X (2)(b) of the FHCF Reimbursement (see page 11, Exhibit 6) states that if 

FSIC is under administrative supervision, the full annual provisional reimbursement premium as 

billed and any outstanding balances will be due and payable on August 1 of the contract year. 

40. FSIC reported in its Statement (see lineS, page Q02, Exhibit 3), cash in the amount 

of $6,9!2,669 USD. FSIC's initial estimated premium was calculated and reported as payable for 

the FHCF Reimbursement in the amount of $10,769,112 USD. FSIC did not have cash on hand 

to pay the full premium amount on June 30, 2019: 

41. On July 29, 2019, FSJC paid a first installment in the amount of $3,589,704 USD, 

leaving a balance of $7,) 79,408 USD due on August 1, 2019, as required by -the FHGF 

Reimburse~ent. FSIC did not p~y the remaining balance on August- I, 2019 

42. Pursuant to the FHCF Reimbursement (see Article X (2)(b), page 11, Exhibit 6), 

failure by FSIC to pay the full annual provisional reimbursement premium as specified in the 

agreement could result in FSIC's coverage level election for the contract year to be reduced from 

90% coverage to 45% coverage, which will further strain FSIC's resources if a catastrophic event 

occurs. 

43. On September 3, 2019, FSlC received notice from the SBA that "[b]ased on the 

Data Call file submitted by the company last week, the preliminary premium calculation for 

Contract Year 2019 is $12,904,890.16, less the first installment of $3,589,704 paid on July 29, 

2019, which leaves a balance due on th.e full premium of$9,315, 186.16." After discussions with 

FSIC and FSIC's reinsurance broker, Guy Carpenter, the SBA has agreed that the correct cost for 

the full Contract Year 2019 is $11,692,724 U SD. This amount, less the $3,589,704 USD already 

paid, is $923,612 USD more than the $7,179,408 USD that was reported as payable by FSIC. The 
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SBA has issued an invoice for the full remaining premium due.($8, 103,020 USD) payable "in 15 

days," which would be on or about September 27, 2019. 

44. Based on the above, the OFFICE has detennined that FSIC is operating in an 

unsound condition that is hazardous to policyholders, creditors, stockholders, and the public. 

~t."-Sl~'t~E.LJ§JC ~!AS WlL!fflJ1J,.}'_~~~QRID.~J~.~)! 

~utborin:.;..§.Ji3 Ul51 J!b_~:'la. Stat: 

45. FSlC agreed in the Supervision Consent Order to obtain prior written consent from 

the OFFICE before conducting any of the activities enumerated in Section 624.83, Florida Statutes 

(see paragraph 5, page 2, Exhibit l). Section 624.83(9), Florida Statutes, prohibits the-termination, 

surrender, forfeiture, conversion or lapse of any insur-ance p01icy, certificate,_or contract of 

insurance while under administrative supervision without the prior written approval of the 

0FFJCE. 

46. On April9, 2019, FSIC, through an affiliate, entered into an agreement thai would 

non-renew a pmtion of the Company's H03 portfolio without the prior approval ofthe OFFICE. 

A true and correct copy ofthis agreement is attached hereto as Exhibit 7. 

47. Section 624.424(1)(a), Flerida Statutes, requires financial statements tiled with the 

OFFICE to be swom to by at least two executive officers of the insurer. B.ecause the financial 

statement is provided through the National Association of Insurance Commissioners and uploaded 

into the OFFICE's filing system using electronic signatures, a separate jurat pag~ is required to be 

uploaded into the OFFICE's filing system that reflects the "sworn to" requirement 

48. The jurat page FSIC filed with the Statement is signed by only one executive 

officer. A true and correct copy of this jurat page is attached hereto as Exhibit 8. 
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49. Section 626.9541(1)(w)1., Florida Statutes, provides that no director or officer of 

an insurer who knows or reasonably should know that the insurer is insolvent or impaired shall 

authorize or ptamit the insurer to solicit or accept new or renewal insurance risks in this state. 

"Impaired" for pmposes of this provision includes impainnent of capital or surplus, as defined in 

Section 631.01] (12) and (13), Florida Statutes. 

50. On or about August 12, 2019, when FSIC requested the. SSAP 72 accounting 

treatment of the $1,500,000 USD funds from its MGA, FSIC knew or reasonably should have 

known that it was impaired and continued to accept and renew insurance risk in this state, in 

violation of Section 626.9541(1)(w)J ., Florida Statutes. 

~ASlSfO~~~ll.lT TQ.!{EHABlUTATION OR Ut,Jl.fiDA!'~ 

Audtorjn: .§63U)~ll. Fl~~ 

51. On September 12, 2019, FSIC, through a majority ofits directors, executed a Consent 

to Order of Receivership for the appointment of the Department of Financial Services, Division of 

Rehabilitation and Liquidation as Receiver. A true and com~ct copy ofthe Consent is attached 

hereto as Exhibit 9. 

52. 11m consent states.; "Pursuant to Sections 631.0510 1) and 631.061 (on grounds of 

consent), Florida Statutes, Respondent consents, through a majority of its directors by written 

consent below, to the entry of an Order of Rehabilitation or Liquidation, appointing the 

Department of Financial Services (herein, the "DFS") as Receiver for the purposes of 

Rehabilitation or Liquidation." Further the consent states, "Respondent agrees not to contest the 

initiation of delinquency proceedings by the DFS in the Circuit Court of the Second Judicial 

Circuit, in and for Leon County, Florida. Respondent agrees further that no hearing need be held 

on the DFS' petition for an order appointing the DFS as Receiver." 
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~USION 

Based on the above, FSIC is impaired and insolvent or about to become insolvent; is in 

such condition or is using or ha.s been subject to such methods or practices in the conduct of its 

business, as to render its further transaction of insurance presently or prospectively hazardous to 

its policyholders, creditors, stockholders, or the public; ha.s willfully violated Florida law; and has 

consented to rehabilitation or liquidation. Thus, grounds for issuin-g an Order for entry into 

receivership exist under Sections 631.05.1(1 ), 631.051(3), 631.051 {8), 631.051 (11), and 

631.061 (1 ), Florida Statutes. 

[REMAINDER OF PAGE LEFT lNTENTI.ONALL Y BLANK] 
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STATE OF 

COUNTY OF 

FURTHER AFFIANT SA YETH NOT. 

virgicia"Kcil~;,~~ty.' Dk~ct~r 
Property & Casualty Financial Oversight 
Office of Insurance Regulation 

The foregoing affidavit was sworn to and subscribed before me this _ik :::;:f "' 
20]9, by 

. ~~t;.. 

or Stamp 

~ : .. '~·~ ·~··~·· .~ ... -. 

.1 ... 
S.~ {.:. ·~ / L~~ 

.. ..... ,,.u"m" Name of Notary) 

Personally Known .. OR Produced Identification_ X __ 
Type of identification Produced-"~~ 

My Commission Expires 
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Florida Specialty Insurance Company has been accused by a state insurance regulator of operating in an "unsound 

condition" by failing to obtain permission before entering into a business arrangement. 

In an affidavit seen by The Insurance Insider, the Florida Office of Insurance Regulation (Flair) claimed the carrier, which is 

now in liquidation, was "willfully violating Florida law" by not seeking the regulator's sign-off for the transaction. 

The agreement at issue, reached 9 April through an affiliate, "would non-renew a portion of the company's H03 

portfolio", according to the affidavit. 

Florida Specialty was put into receivership by a court in Florida on 2 October. The carrier had been struggling for months, 

after a major quota share deal with AIG came to an end earlier this year. 

In March, the company was put under special administrative supervision by Flair, where a regulatory official was required 

to be physically present at the carrier's Sarasota office in order to protect the interest of policyholders. 

Flair official Virginia Christy said in an affidavit, filed as part of the liquidation proceedings, that the company had 

"willfully violated Florida law" by not obtaining permission for the deal from the regulator, and that it operated in a 

manner that was "hazardous to policyholders, creditors, stockholders and the public". 

Christy further accused the company of taking on insurance risk when the insurer's directors knew the business was 

insolvent. 

Florida Specialty became insolvent in July 2019. The company failed to pay $7.2mn of reinsurance premiums owed to 

Florida Hurricane Catastrophe Fund that were due on 1 August. 

As of 30 June, Florida Specialty had net assets of $44mn and liabilities of $45.3mn. 

Previously, the company had a quota share arrangement in place with AIG unit National Union Fire Insurance 

Company. However, $8.5mn that Florida Specialty had accounted for as part of this agreement was disputed by AIG and 



never paid, tipping the Floridian into insolvency. 

AIG told the Flair that Florida Specialty had been "fully paid" under the terms of its reinsurance agreement. 

The collapse of the homeowners' carrier impacts about 90,000 policyholders. 

It is understood that the Flair is now looking for a buyer for the company as part of a rescue plan. If Florida Specialty 

policyholders can't find alternative coverage, they will be guaranteed coverage from state-owned Citizens Property 

Insurance Corporation for the next year. 

Any claims filed from now on will be handled by the Florida Insurance Guaranty Association (F!GA). The state's 

Department for Financial Services is overseeing the entity's receivership process. 

Flair "has been working with Florida Specialty for over a year in an attempt to help the company develop a viable 

business plan", Florida Insurance Commissioner David Altmaier said. 

"When it became clear that Florida Specialty was unable to develop such a plan, OIR worked with the Department of 

Financial Services, Citizens, and FIGA to provide Florida Specialty policyholders with a path for coverage options in the 

private market or guaranteed coverage with Citizens if private market coverage could not be secured." 

"Our goal has been to protect consumers, who are especially vulnerable during hurricane season, and to encourage 

consumers to seek coverage in the private sector," the commissioner said. 

"While we never want to see an insurer go into receivership, the good news is that we have a safety net in place to 

protect consumers." 

Thank you for printing this article from Insurance Insider. 

If you have been given this article by a subscriber- you can contact us through www.lnsumaceinslcJer.com, or 
call our London office on +44 (0}20 7397 0619 to discuss our subscription options. 
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FLORIDA SPECIALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
1 South School Avenue, Sarasota, Fl 34237 

(941) 210-5760. (888) 723-3055 

VIA EMAIL 

August 12, 2019 

Ms. Virginia Christy 
Director, Property & Casualty Financial Oversight 
Florida Office of Insurance Regulation 
200 East Gaines Street 
Tallahassee, FL 32399 

RE: Florida Specialty Insurance Company ("Florida Specialty") -Amendment to MGA Waiver of 
Commission Agreement- SSAP No. 72 Request 

Dear Virginia: 

Florida Specialty is requesting approval of an amendment to the current MGA Agreement with Florida 
Specialty Managing General Agency ("FSMGA") for an option for the MGA to waive a certain amount 
of fees due from Florida Specialty. We are also requesting SSAP No. 72 treatment of this waiver to 
be effective as of the 6/30/19 quarterly financial statement as a Type I subsequent event in accordance 
with SSAP No.9. FSMGA has chosen to forgive $1.5 million in fees as of June 30, 2019. 

I have attached a screen shot of the transfer of funds into the Florida Specialty 53 Bank Account from 
the FSMGA Bank Account. 

Please let me know if you have any questions or require any further details. Thank you and we look 
forward to your response. 

Si.ncerely, . /j 
/ /~ rJ /~~;J:~.L. 

Susan J. Patschak 
Chief Executive Officer 
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Payments 

View Payment Details 

PaymentiD 

Payment Type 

Payment Details 

Ed I! Approve 

Transfer Details 

Business Unit 

Security Level 

Debit Account 

History 

Decline 

Debit Account Currency 

Credit Account 

Credit Account Currency 

Payment Amount 

Comments 

Business Payments- Customer Visibility Application 3.0.23.4 (161550) 

Payment Status Processed 

Intracompany Transfer Payment Data 8/12/2019 

Creator Nama 

Cancel 

FSIC&FSMGA 

Default 

Florida Specialty MGA-redacted 

USD 

Florida Specialty Insure-redacted 

USD 

$1,500,000.00 

https:l/express.53.comtportal/payments?7 1/1 
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DAVID AL TMAIER 
COMMlSSlONER 

August 14, 2019 

Susan Patschak 

OFFICE OF INSURANCE REGULATION 

Florida Specialty Insurance Company 
1 South School Avenue 
Sarasota, FL 34237 

Re: Florida Specialty Insurance Company ("Company") 
Florida Specialty Managing General Agency ("FSMGA") 

FINANCIAL SERVJCES 

COMMISSION 

RON DESANTIS 
GOVERNOR 

JIMMY PATRONIS 
CHlEF Fll\:ANClAL OFFICER 

ASHLEY MOODY 
ATTORNEY GENERAL 

NICOLE "NIKKI" FRIED 
COMMISSiONER OF 
AGRJCUL TIJRE 

Notice of Waiver ofMGA Fees Due and Subsequent $1,500,000 Capital Contribution 
Request, per SSAP 72 

Dear Ms. Patschak, 

The Florida Office of Insurance Regulation ("the Office") has reviewed the Company's August 
13,2019 notice of waiver of$1,500,000 in fees due to FSMGA as of June 30,2019. 

The Office has also reviewed the Company's subsequent request for approval of a $1,500,000 
capital contribution from FSMGA. It has been noted that FSMGA made the capital contribution 
to the Company in the amount of $1 ,500,000 on August 12, 2019. Furthermore, the Company 
requests the Office's approval of the $1,500,000 capital contribution, in accordance with SSAP 
72, to be reported on the Company's June 30, 2019 Quarterly Financial Statement. 

The Office holds no objection to the forgiveness of the $1,500,000 in fees due to FSMGA, 
effective June 30, 2019. Further, the Office hereby approves the $1,500,000 capital contribution, 
to be effective June 30, 2019, pursuant to SSAP 72. 

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me. 

Sincerely, 

Katie Quaney 

KATIE QUANEY • GOVERNMENT ANALYST ll 

200 EAST GAINES STREET • TALLAHASSEE, FLORlDA 32399-0329 • (850) 413-2528 • FAX (850) 488-2935 

WEBSITE: WWW.FLO!KCOM • EMAIL: KAT!E.QUANEY@FLO!R.COM 

Affirmative Action I Equal Opportunity Employer 
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34. Gro!lll peld In and ooollibUloKi !l<lrplu• ... 

35. Ummaig!JO<i fuoos (IYIJ)!U!) .... 

38. i.§st ~LilY !liOO\. II\ .mt: 

38.1 . . .. 0.000 ~!heres rommoo (value loolwd!d In Line 30 $ ....... 0) .. 

38.2 . ..0.000 aMresprefem!<l (value 111duded In Une 31 $.... ,0) .. 

37. Surplue as rollrllllli ~defl (I.Jnes 29 to 35, leilt 38) ..... 

28. Tol$lt (P 2 Lirle 28. Col. 3) ........... .. 

2501. Relrn~.::!Ml Reln•ur~~noo R<.w;ve Ceded. 

2502. 
2500. 
2500. 
2.59!! 
2001. 
2002. 
2003. 
2900. Summa!';' c! ril!l'lliil1ii1Q Wlte.Jns for Une 29 ~om ovelilow Pll!l!l 

t ' 3 

Q03 

. .. 1.831,100 

. ........ 157,828 

.... ~20,611> 

. ....... 4872))93) . 

. ........ 3.015,100 . 

.41JJn4,M! 

16,~ 

. ... 2.451.164 

..2.000,000 

.0 

.11 ,585,021! 

...(6,001 ,283) 

.3..816,133 

..... .8,522 

.. 1.7:>5.220 

.. ... 009,:147 

. .... 424,264 

~1.510,858) 

.2,29'3,322 

.17.269,391 

.2,100 

...... 2,451,164 

.2,000,000 

... 0 

' .11,585,028 

.... .,, .573,507 

.(4,222,499) 



~.-t.....,.n~~~<llt"' FLORIDA SPECIALTY iNSURANCE COMPANY 
STATEMENT OF INCOME 

IJNDER:Wrui'ING INCOME 
1. Premiums ••met~: 

1.1 O~e<t..... . .. (wri!!lffi $ ... 50,648,2B!l) 
1.2 Amimod. . (wri!!lffi $. " ... 0) ..... 
1.3Codo<!...... (W!i!W<1$ ... 45,309,141lj 
1.4 Nol. (~ $ . . .5,33~ 141). 
DEDUCTIONS: 
i.Dsm il!C<Jtred (rurrom aoo<lo!lt )ll>ar $ ... 2,014,273): 
21Ditect .. 
2.2 Aruium®li .... 
2JCO<!od. 
2.4NoL ...... 
LIIN lldi""!m""! oxpii>nm lncurrod. 

4. O!IW undOIWI1~ng ~'P""O® in~ ...... 
5. Agllfogaoo wrli<»ln$/or undo!fW!11ing dod..:llornt .. 
6 io~! un<JIIO'Wflll:lg dlld..:lior~~~ (llnos 2 !llroi>l!h 5} ... 
7. Not lw.ome ol pr~dll<l oolio 
8. Not l<ldOIWI1ting gain (lOsS) (Line 1 minu61.ine 6 tl.lno 7), .... 

INVESTMENT INCOME 
9. Noilnl'l!~l inoome oomo<!. 

10. Not rool!lo<! oop1!31 gllin• (~) leouapi!a! Qeon$llu gf$. ..0. 
11. Net lnvotllmel1t gain ~o'") (Unl!<ll Q •10) .. 

OTHER iNCOME 
12. Net gain or ~os•) !rom ag!llll%"' pnlmium tol1lr.O>l$ tl"~ all 

(amoonl rec.<lWtrod $ .0 amoom d;wgoo oU /,11lil) ........ 
13. Fm•nco en~ ~!Mice eM~ nat iodudod In pr&mo.ms .. 
14. ilggreQol<l wrnll'ln6 for ml!!coijl!n<l®§ inoorrot 
15. Tote! olllerinoorne (l.in<~e 12 !hmugh 14) ...... 
16. Net iloorno oof01e divldion(!s to poicyhoidem. alte1 <!ipillll g~ins ~ll!1t:l before eli ott\or fod<m~l Md 

fflr..igll income l!l.m {Unee 8 • 11 • 15), .. 
17. OII'Xlendslo poicyllcldel$. 
1 S. Not i1oome, siler di'lldor>d~ 1<1 policy~, al\er capitol gain• ~ and bofOfll 1!11 othilr f!MI!!ml and 

forelgn iooomo !ll.«os {Line 16 mirnJs l.ine 17). 
19. Fe®~>~l end foreign lncomoi!!Mo mcurred ... 
20. Not inoomo (l.ino 18 minus Une 19) (io Llne 22) ..... 

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS ACCOUNT 
21. SuOJlilJS a~ rOQ<r<l!l pa!IC)lloldern, DeoornOO! 31 pnor 7oar ..... 
22 Ne!IOOll!1e (from Line 20) 
23 Nolil'ansf.,..•llll) from i'rollochld Cell o;ccounl! 
24. Chan~!!! in net unrMiired a~p~l gains or (ioe>es! leu e>!pil!ll Rllino ~ cl $. ..0 
25 ChaniJO in net unreallzod !~n ••ctlanll" caJPIIIII gai11lloo•l· 
26 ChMIJO in nel deforroo lnoomo Ill< ... 
27. ChaniJO In nooadmi~Wd as!lll!ll 
26 Choo~a In promlon for "'inaumnoo . .. 
29 Chan~!!! i1 au!J)lus noloe. 
30 Su!J)lul (contribu!OO !o) wltlldrawn ~om prol!ol:IOO oe!le ...... 
31 Cumulative e"•ct of changes in socoonUng p.i11Cip!M. 
32 Ci!pl!lll ctliln~!!!&: 

32.1 Paid In 
32.2 Transillrnld ~om surplus (Stt>::l< Dividood) 
32.3 Tmnaloooo to surplll• ., .. 

33. Surpi\Jsad,i.lslmenl!: 
33.1 Paid ln .. 
33 2 T rene~ to capllill (Steel( OII'Xlood). 
33.3 Tr.mllfoood from capital 

34. Net remii!Jmooa from or (to) Home~ 
35. Olvldan<l!l !<> ~oidam •.. 
36. Change in traaoory flloclc 
37. 1\ggmgete wlila-ins for gelns and IOsi!llllln aurpiua... 
38 Change l!1 surplus as regerda poi~n~ (Un&ll 221hrcugh 37). 
39. Su u~$f d~ !<l<m.mofela!Omentoii!<I{Ur.li$21 1~s$1," 

~~ .. ~~W~oOl!'s. 
C$02 Ml&e Income....... . . .. 

1402. 
1403. 
1498. 
14Q9 

Prior Year 
lcOa~e 

'15,013,134 
,1,410,553 

.151.6291 

. .. 269,14~ 
.(30,310) 

.0 
0 



~t.J<m¥1 ~l~<)/"' FLORIDA SPECIALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
CASH FLOW 

CASH FROM OPSMTJONS 
t Prnrniwm ool~ net of <elnfl\111!rn:e ....... .. 

2. l'w. 111-lmll<l!lnrome ...... 

a.~l-.. 
4. iailll (i.iMO 1 tlrrugh 2) ...... 

I 
s. ~~ll!l!lilwl.l~!l!!l'I'M<'ltl •. 

I 

a. l><!tit1!ml<m!ll~~nm.~~~m!Pml!.:;ic4~/w'~ ..... 

I. ~.-~~~ll!l!l~""'~k~. 

I e. 01~ !l'lid 1o pc!IC)Tioldem .... ,. ........ . 

9. ~~oo~~:<~~~P11l<!V..:<r*"~~'iM~<ll$. ..li~<u<.>'":l31"~~~l . 

I 10. T!>Wi (l.iM!I 511lrrugh 9) ........ . 

11. Nil<o:aehm~lilm(l.Jne4n>ooollne10) ..... 

I 
CASHFROMINVESTMENTS 

12. P~ ftoo1 inv!!ilmoms !!<lid. maru.OO rx r~; 

12.4RIIftl~ ... 

12.5 Ofl!lfO!~-~~ .. I
I ;:~ ~~~ ..... 

lU Net gslm « ~·l on caooh, Clljj'J oqurvoloolo •oo ohofl4il!m illWllllmooil! ...... . 

til Mlo<»i!!.iii>"'M !""'"''"!> ...... 
12.8 Tailllln-ofll praoo!Odi {!.Jrm !2.11<> 1U) ....... 

13. Coot of i!W~!Io<ql.lii'OO (ioll!l·ioml orly): 

13.1 !loom ... 

13.2 $~ .. 

13.:! Mil!~ei®m£. 

13.4 Rllftl~ ..... 

13.5 OO~r ~~~~ 1!\ISI)IJ ......... . 

13.6 M\~iiiOOOUf applleiiUooo. 

13.7 Toto! i11WJI!lmollllla<q~iwl (Uneo13.11o 13.6) ...... 

14. l'w. inClllliM or (ll«rMo&) In ooflt'acli<l<IM arul!l'M>ium n<llm. 

15. Nclilll!lh mlnvettmcms (Uoo 12.8 mirm Line 137 •nd Wne 14) 

CASH FROM FINANCING AND M!SCE!.LANEOIJS SOURCES 
16. C..llll pro~OOd (applied): 

18.1 S\6l)lu• notes, C<IIJ!la! n<llm... . 

1G.2 C..plllll Md paid 111 wrpiuo,le~•lreasury oll>cit. 

16.3 !!«~fU!ldo ...... 

16.4 N<ol41!j»ii)IJ on depoart·!ypo oonlredi aM <llll<irlnwmooe ilblliiM. 

16.5 Dl'lidellds 1ulocl<holdera. .. 

166 Olhof <:illll1 pro•ldoo (~~Wiitid). 

11. No!Cilih from llnor.:iflg and miscellaneooosoli!M (Unoo16.1 ~1M mifiiJ• Li11o1S.5 piooWM 16Jl) . 

RECONCIUATION OF CASH, CASli EQUIVALENTS MilO SHORT ~TERM mvESTMENTS 
18. Met dlenge In mh, C!OIII1 equiV~~i<lntuoo oho!Horm inWJI!lmoll!i (line 11 ~Jill!! Uile 15 p!ut Uno 17). 

19. Csih, a~ah equlvaloo!l and Silott-term 1nv011lmenl£: 

19.1 B<lginrlll!l or year. . ... 
19.2 End of ll!lliod (Uoo 18f,liuo1Jne 19.11 .... 

: " 1 

Q05 

J 

1 2 J 
c..rnmt YMII Pllor\'114'< PllorY.,..Eild<Jd 

!<!01$ TQ~ o-m 21 

.29,427,:!% ......... 12,451!,444 .(6.181,873), 

.101,3!02 .. 311,312 ... 531,500 
. 148.100 

..2e.m,500 
. .. 23,2!)5,i047 

...$$!311! 

.,:1!1,100.224 H,w,m .iUZI.SOO 

......... S61J,276 .. 881,646 ... . ..... (11,245.300;< 

.. J.25f!J$9 14.928,034 

. 4,029,153 '.$,5$,$1} a.;Wt.~l 

.... 2,003.518 .10,191,000 . .10,191,008 

.6.912.010 .. ,..13.747,643 ..2,1182.512 

I I ,.,. 



~~>.,.:».ZJ~~·uw FLORIDA SPECIALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 

NOTES TO fiNANCIAL STATEMENTS 

N~ 1-~<Jf~~lrt ~llil!lll Pll~&ootlolng Co!IC$m 

A ~009?~ 
Thelimtooial s!awlM!llll m~Ms~ lnaW!OOl ~ny\Cwl~) <1!!1 p.<llMI!l!IKIOII WI bll~of ~ ~ ~ fi!l. p!llll!il!$4 by 
!!llJ ~Oif~ta <lf lflllllf~ R!lg\li$!Wlt '1M f!Q(l® OiR ~il~ only staMOI)' att1l!J!l'.N;g p~~ fi!/.~l)ylm ~ offl<lrMIIIOf 
~~ soo r~th!l linl!llcill!t:ond!Jkm amltll'a>M~Jf opii!'llll:m•oll!ll tMI.If$00! oomp;my, f!!lt ~ i'i1 ~ un~lm ~ ln"~<~mOOl 
taw. 1'lw! N$tioot<l~lim1 clln~ Coolmi~ !'NAIC"i~l'l!ll'\il P~ am~ P~W!! MMwl pwc SAP";~ 001!11~ ets 
~d~fi!/.~~i<:e5 !J')'UWS!ll~&cl~. ThiiiSta!l.ll'm$~~Pie~e~pt~lllaliliJfllftrom~ 
f~M~d m NNe SA?. The ~<.'4mml~wcllfl!IW!OO!Ilnil ~ !igii!U;pillll!i!~it ~$11lal~f1Ml~~" A ~~liOn<>! 
tM~rrt~ n!~l ~~~!XI~J1!M~ooMW!lliii!CSAP amp~~alld ~~ Sl$acl~$sfm,n below: 

SSAP FIS FIS 

-
~'* Und CwrootY 

NI:TIHCOME. 
{1j illeCo~~Wttl:l!lll4 

XX){ 's /Paoe 4. Une 20. Ccllumne 1 & 31 XX){ XXX 
{2) SlalliP'I'~?~~tM!l!ll~(tiu~ll) lr®NA!C 

-·SAP 
$ 

(3) Statt P'i'lfmlll«! ~li !l'm!M» ow ~a~(dlli:tW*') from !iNC 
SAP 

*i ~11-2-3~41 XX){ 

(5) The Compsny ~ !1ll.ti!l 
IPooe 3.1ine 31. Cci!IJillm 1 & 2) ; )()()( 

(&) ~~llml ~lllalll11! an~~{dli£100U}fr®NA!C ; 

w 
$ 

(1) ~ f'lill1litl!!4 Pt!lctl".!! !M! lil8 .$/l irn:tf!&!>!f(®l:ree*')lrom NAJC 
w 

I$ 
i/8) NAICSAP 15-6-7=1!1 XXX )(X)( XXX IS 

c. Ao:ro!lilting Polley 

{2) SaM fur flqf>!ls. M~lmY CoovertltlW S!ml!l!lnil, S>/O·kllifl'ill!OO !~Ill $/l~ A!mlrtrzalJan M<llll!lrt 
Amortlzed cost ul!ing iile WM~IIl me!lloo. 

(ll:j !laM ll!rloon·~ ~UIWMlt'lll M)\1$\meotM!!ill~y 

20111 

ts.ooa.roo1 is 1410..554 

s 

f 
(tl 638.708) $ 1410554 

10034.001! $ 16.009.0011 

$ 

$ 
10Jl:!.UOO IS 1!! .1100.0011 

IJ.S.jp>'il!!'lmll!lt ~cy kllm·lll!dltllli!lld WUCW!OO il«<lfiti!ee are >'ll!ood lilll~ \1&!\t!i. O!Mf IOM-®~00 and tlluCIWflllli$00111iliUro vllluii!J al 
~ :11~11!1 wlue or !ell value, depending oo many fsctorn Including: the type of Ulldllllying a:lllail!re!, whe!ller modeled by a NAIC wmior, whelher 
ra'Jld (!Jy eN a NA!C llj)jlll)\'11!1 r!lt!llg otgMizll!Jo.~ or li1e NAIC ~ \la!\!l!lioo Olflfi!/.l),alld lha !W..V.il'm~lp&f ~ Willlll U; pi!Plll!w aM 
a~vi!Jooll!f!;!i;~. 

D. Going Concern 

Hi!ltooca! operating fliiiUIIIl indicate wb!IIM!Ia! doubt exists misted Ill the Company's ability Ill contlnoo oo a going CO!lcern given the rurrentiMIIW! 
env!ronmen! in tile stale of Florida. The Company plans to sub!ltanDally de-rlllk It!! porlfuio beginning In tile 41l1 querter of 2019. In aclditJoo, the Coolpeny 
conlln~JeU 10 work wllll both tile Florida Office of ll1!lllrance Regulation and liB mUng agency regarding any slgniflcant chenge in boolneee plans. limwwer, we 
t:imMl pl\lllict, '!~#.!~ certem!y, Ill;) W~ ;:;f 1M I!Clll)Mio ~Ill liM!ltil!l ~i!y, ¢! WIWIOOr ~a~ l'lili lJ!lOOfl!le irne~!OO f!lllmct~l ~!tibfllly. 

Note 2 - Atccuntlng Chllnll!llllilld Cormctiom of Error~ 

No significant chang~~~~ 

Note 3-Swllllllllll Comblnetlons and Goodwill 

No slgniflcant changae 

Note 4- Dileontlnwd ~tlon1 

No significant cllsngae 

(1) l)(;~npllon ol Swroos Used to l)(;tsrmlne Pmpayment Assumptloos 
P'i'lljl!l)'mtlfi!~W~~J~mlcr tos!Hl~ lllld sw~ured l!llCUJili!lt were~ !rom brolt.e1 Mill' wMl)' w!~JeU ¢1' lllll.!m<ll Mlimllll$, 

{5} !r!l®'r<~~llon llW!$llll' ~i!lered ln Rl!llChlng Cooclu$l0!1lllllt lmPIJ~I$ M! NO! Oillel'· Toor!-T~ 
l!lM4m~ !ll'l4 ~roo ~rit!tS in an un~oo !®! fllll!tlkm wem mvillW!ld to IAAilffllillO Whli'J\IJI Qlhw·lila!H!lmp(l!<l!y illljllllime®i l.'lwk! be 
~nlzsd, Alllol!ll.tleckiid s!rudllrad l!llCurities have been held by the Company lor kills then 1 yeer. The Coolpeny lntsnde and hes !lie ability 10 hold 
Wlslll ~~ im!i ~h !oallow uw cosl llcool~ cll~ ~~-to bll ~11!4.1! 1$ !ll')llllilk! Wlllllll ~Y GOOld m®g~J!m 
other·thoo-tampomry lmpeilmenll! ifl !he Mum on some of the l!llCUr11ioo, If futllm eventa, in!cl11li!1Ji:ln e1ld !lie pG$;!llg& of Ume e&U!l!l rt !D oonclude lila! 
aecll~ in value are other·!lloo temporary. 



~t>.....,ll'<:!(il~¢~ FLORIDA SPECIALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 

NOTES TO FINANCIAl STATEMENTS 

e, O!l!l$r~ii!I'.W~;mdlw~l~ir~m 

Thi/Comp~~ny!\ll$®~~<ne.miiM~I..~T~. 

f. R~~~TI'l'ID!Iii<$00~~~1Ma~~&II\WiiNg 

Thi/C~y~®R~~~T~~n~l«~~ 

G. R~ Rej)\1~.& A;!~ i!ll1l11ildicns ~1!14 !w ~ ~!k>llm\llng 

Thl/~ny ~ ooR~~~Tta~ 1\Q:ootl!OOforu~roo~ 

H f*~Aij(~!!lT~s~tildforau~ 

ihll~n~oo!Uj)li~~~T~~I\ll!<:lfO(;~;taS!m. 

L R~ R!!pu~ 1\!)~lll$ iffl~t<OM ~l!ld 1M Ill a &lie 
~~;;ll~ ir;m~~~cttm-~i>~r-O'~t#~ T~ 

fl!li Cclmpl!llytla$ M ~t~ !Upu!'CMt~t~ ~ Trarn~~~il!ltll<l f!lf~ I! SaW!. 

M. WM'ing Cllpillll Finance lnllel!tmOO!!l 
1M Company naa 110 \l#ltl<Jpg capi1l!l fiflmoo lllvootmantll. 

N. Ol!~~ lil®l'#l!t\flli of~~~ lilr4 !Jl!W!Ut~ 

rna~y ;:Joo$W! palfOI!l'l any~a~ ~of ~~~;l!lld~ll*. 

Note 6 - Joint Ventures, Paf1Mmhlpe and L!mllild Liability Compenloo 

No significant changes 

No significant changes 

Naill 8 - O.rlva11w lnatruments 

Noll! II -IIIComt Taxea 

No significant changae 

No significant changes 

Note 11 - Debt 

'lila ~y liM 0000\~ndlrlg ®N dl~Mg lll\ll!l$1.;)1000\ per;oct;., 

Note 1~ ~ Ret!rll!l'lllllt !liMi, nm.rrt!l COO'Ip&nMil®, Po&ttmJ*lym&nt £UIM~ lll!d CompenllaWd AI»&IICOO and Olher i'Mif~!nt!M!it llMW!t ~ 

A, • D. The company dose 110! partidpalll in a defined beoo!lt plan, 

No signlfiCI!nt changae 

Nota 14- UablllliH, Cootlngencle!l and ~m&nlll 

No significant changea 

No algnlficant changes 

No significant changoo 

Q06.1 



NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

(l) ~~olt'I!J~liV<lt.dillg~TI'OO~ 
In~ Q)l)l$!1 et !ll!i rompa!lfi .u~ ~ l!tlWritJm we~ !WI ~woo IIIWlill :!iJ Cll~uf !ll!i ~ !lalil ~ancllilm.a !ll!i mr'llp!l!l)''s y\!lld on 
ttrllnfim!!!l! pMIO!iil, ~.\titre ~1'1 no wam ~ llttllOOS ~ :lOlfi, 

Nmit te-Gllill «loft kll'hl! ~l'lfl En·llly fll)ffl Unmaured Plam~ llll4 tJtt I'~ of l'al'lilllily!Mured Ftana 

No 5lgnifu:an! chtmiJ!IIl 

Note 1ll ~ I'Mt~ l"mntum Wrlitllllll'todll!lOO by Mam!QiflG Cl!llMal Ai!M!Siflll«< P11~ Mmlnlt'ltilttln 

No 5lgnlfu:ant cllanQ!~e 

A FairVIlloo M<>!lllllrem8!1lil 
(1) Fair Vallle Meaewemen!ut Reporlilg Dale 

iM~ny ~ i!UW!Ii> alld #abfl~ !hat ~>~e ~.l!! la1t ·mille mill~ 3-!iw lliMl~ ll$ ~~below. TM :J.#ilt !W~y ill 
~ o11 h lle!Jfllll et $.1!Jjlleli¥tty m !1m ;.atoooon mff!IIOO by~ fait ¥blue is o~oo. 

Ll!~l t Thll' J~a!r.lliloo lair ~lllllwW\inllli., bl>l i! !11md on~ p!ICM ~, ~ mfoiDIS soo ~ lim$ilf~t>4 ~~~ Wl~ll. Tha ~ny 11m oo 
mi11!!1l or isbilltim memumd a! lair V!!loo in 1M tiM. 

LI!VIil2.: Tha e~rruwm fatt ~wl!llln !l1ii tfi&r te ~by lml!!pl!!ldo!nl p~,g ~~tN~ u!ling ~bl!i illpul$ llt b1md oo ~ !\'om IN!.!lwl!i 
which are not acJJvely !toooo. 

Utl'l!! :1: Tha Mllma!OO li!ir ~ 'MI!lm 1M lie iJl ~lnoomfljl) jl!ldng ~ m ~e il< IJI!W or oo ~ ac\Mit w~ll uro*"'il~ illfli!JW !!lUI\ 
requiring judgment and e~~ijmation. 'fila Company i1llll ro ~~~or lii!billtim memured at fair vllloo In illl~ oor. 

De~~crllllion for Each Tvoo ol ~or l.i!lbiilv I l!Mll1 I 1.$1<!12 I 1.$11113 
I Ne!Aam1 Valoo 

INAVI Total 
J'Amtl! m. fllif Vll!ufl 

CIW! E®i'lalent • 0\lll!! MM Mui!Jal Fund I$ 372.643 IS l$ !S '$ 

~ l'aciflc Gas & Electric Co. I$ IS 137.900 I$ l$ .$ 
Tolal I$ 372Jl43 IS 137.900 IS IS $ 

UIIOOi\lll! at f'llit VII!IIIJ 
Is IS IS IS $ 

!Total IS I$ JS IS $ 

(2) Fa~ Value Mllll8uramen!1! in (l.llwl3) of llle Fair Vallle Hi&lltdly 

I I ·I ~r~M~~:rv
4

~~, I I I ~ i~I!!!O T!>10$1iro.Oot. ~=)Nat =~ J~~~ 
~ w~;:,.-

~~ ~· ~:1 41.Ml~ - S..:IW ~ ltw>I'M u .. -~ 
i u n lS l 11 IS $ It 

'f(Jtjli • $ t It t ll 11 1$ 1$ $ 

• ~Wl1!0l 

i IS It t li 11 !i IS IS I! 
IJ!l!M'. $ Jt a li I! Ill $ 1$ ~~ 

(3) PoUclllll when Transfem Be!wlllln Levels are RI)CI.l(lnizoo 
I'd the end of llllcl! raportJng perlod, the Company avalum whelller or oot any ~nt hm oocurroo or clrrul!l!!tance~~ have chilngoo that would csulll! an 
instrument !o be tmnllfermd Into or oot of Laval 3. 

(4) Daacliptlon of Va!ua\iffi1 Tllcl!niqUIII! and lllfJt!lli u~ ill fllif V!l!UII Milll!'lll!llm!lfll 
'fila lllltlmmoo lair vmua' Wille OO!!lifffl\M<l by ulili.mg !~nC!ln! pru:lflG ~$1Ja!ll!l ~aWl illjlt\At. 



~;,.Jn~¥>2>?1~<11~ FLORIDA SPECIALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 

NOTES TO FINANCIAl STATEMENTS 

(5) Fa~rVhlw~fl!e 
Nolappilcal:*l. 

B. Fair Vu ~ oo00r 'ifJMP 100 and Otller !\t::c®n!illg PtllOO\!~~ 

FairVillml«ttawrOO'!IMJ!ll ai!M~oa!lt M!ltmnoo~diDe!llif~oo ~M!!Illlllllri!Jlllli!®mhwl ~tily!ttlffl ~tplloog ~-

c. F<WVa!ool.lw®i 

fb•fidn Spe>1<~1(f htwnmee f!,>trlf!l!"l' 
Agenh Balan~~· C~rU!kRUon 
Quarl<r E111l~d ,lun< 30, lll!'l 

2) Amuunl of Agents' 3olrurccs or Uucoll"'-'!~d Premiums from f'age 2, 
I -ine ! ;, l !hat is due !rom "wntm!lcd" nr "controlling" j)Crron•, ood 

Jl • Amoum reported in #1 above und secured by a: Trus! Fu!ld, Lt!!er of 
Crooit and Flmmcial Gunr•nty Bond ns requiroo by Section 625.0!2, 
Florida SU!!U!ts, 

~ 

$ 
s 
$ 

l!.ewll2l 
s 

1.3!13.748 1. 
3,407,727 § 

5.623111 

JilJl1...lliil 

Su~lll!lll Mflill hiiWl llOOI1 tllll$i!I!!(OO !l'l~lw!l!ISI14, 201!1 !or Ul$!11\' Sll!W!ory f!!lMtilll SlsWfflell!S ~ are lo llli ~~- oo , Them Wlill1l 00 l!'fflt!W oo:WJ'ing 
auiiSI!QUOOt 10 ll\$1lM !:If lilt q~J&rtar !hal memoo l1l«•JMl«~ or dl~~elosum In IOO!Ji! w,all!ments, 

Hole~- RetrO!iPII~ Rattll ~~~ N!d Coolfac~& Sui!J&tt to Rooatem'IIMiloo 

'T'!m Company ooa110re~~ or!OO am~ortte or ~ts suii)Gcl to rOOa!lmnmali!lll, 

Noli 25- Chen(lllln lncumKII.o88Maml Lo1111 Adjuslmfltll Expenlllli 

A. Charr,}tl in Incurred Lema and Lou Adjulllmenl ~nm 

Rea(l(!lai llli of ~mb<ll! 3 t :1018 Wlilffl $5,551,000. 111 2019, $2,002,000 Ill!$ bilen paid lor im:il!l'OO k»eenm kiM a~~mtmenl a~S81! 
ll!l!I!Wtttli!<llll mu!W el/l!lllr. o! pri!ll yoo~. R~ rl!mllini!l{l lor prior )'!)in Ml now $1,813,000 a11 liNlalill of r~ll!'lmoon ol oopiOi(l claims am! 
claim adjUI!tment a~111111. Thel'llfore, there hila boon a $1.146,000 of lllrorllblll reoo!\ia pror yoor ~pm!ln1 ~ ~31, :ll:t!ll. TOO 
ctml'!@llls @llllff8!tt WI! li.WJt of oogotng aMI)isls of r!IC(!n\ dll~mern !l1l®$, Ofigmi!l ootmlam atllina-oo or ~t®, m OOdlliooal 
Information beoomEII! known regarding Individual daims. 

No chan@!!. 

Q06.3 



~ww-.~.llllhtllw FLOf'UOA SPECIALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 

NOTES TO FINANCIAl STATEMENTS 

li®l ~ -llltflfllO!npm~y P®liflll Arf~mtntJ 

No significant changes 

li®l 21-~i'll(!~!li$ 

No significant changee 

HlJII! B·-ltiMilll Cif(! It~ 

No significant chilngee 

N0111129- P.!illlelp.tllno Polle!ea 

No slgnlf~C~~nt chilngee 

Uott 30- !lromhlm O.ft~y RI!Uf'IU 

No significant changee 

Noll! 31 - High Deducllbloo 

No algnlflcant chilngoo 

N!!t6l~- OISCOiintlllfl m !Jablt!llll8 fM Unpaid \.(lfill8 m IJ!ljl\\ld l.061141fju11lm00t expenS118 

No significant chilnflll8 

Uote 33- A.l~Jf~$toa1Emrlmnmenllll Rb111!1VIIi\ 

No aignlflcant changoo 

Nom :14 - Sullacliber Savings Atl)l)unm 

No 5ignlflcan! changes 

Noll! 15 - Multiple Peril Crop ln•umllCII 

No slgnlfttarn chanflae 

Nolll15 - Financial Guamllly !nalli'MCe 

The Company 0011t not \\lim flnenclilil gui!fllnly lntMIIflca. 



~~....,.,1Q$!\hlti< FLORIDA SPECIALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 

GENERAl INTERROGATORIES 
PART 1 ·COMMON !I'I!TERROGATORJES 

GENWl 

U Did 1M lll!"'llii>Q cnlily ~~nee my mo!mial ~enM!dlon1 mqul!lng 1M filing of 01~ a! M~ TflW!IIdloos wl'l'l tJ<O Slale of Oooicill!, 
u !11<:1"ifild by 1M Mil&il Ad:/ 

1,2 ff~.~.ll'lht~be~m~wi!blM~<y~? 

;! l li.ulm(~~ IMduJI~lM)'W <lf!M~!M!!!i!l !Mct\AJ!IIt .. !l)<~. ii!Wilt!il"""~· <I! ~!ill~f!>01~<l!l!W 
~gofliJ!)I? 

2.2 l!yt•t~olchMge: 

11 l11rll>r~ <!l1llll' 411'>1!1mlmllt oo m~-~ Cootw.1 !llpl!lm.:oo>~<Jlw:>Q<-~~t. <.>M:::r•r.:•$" ~otcn<n'!Uia<? 
M ~. romplete $:!>~Jl>a Y, i'lrti 1 and 1A 

2-2 HaWl!Mm b®M any wb~al ella .. In tile otge!liAA!JoM! d1$n snoo 1111 prior qunr OO!l? 

3.l ifi'Mim~I03.2:!r.~t. ~a~1~4l!MM!dlollg<~lt 

3.4 Ill 1M r~g m~ publldy fl'Moo a<~ m<tmb<lf rJf 3 publitly ~00!:1 group? 

H !llrll>~~l<lH i>~.fl<W$th>CIK{~11i'lift~K~)~iW>oo!ly!M SOC !whlttttll~ 

41 llM ll>c~ ""~tf !loon 111 ~!u n1019«a<~il!i:md~ lh<:i ll'!i!OO ®'111m<! by lith $~1m!lml!? 
I! yttlt~t<;1100f~IJ\II mt'!la<lll~IIJ<ydMlllffi wl'l'llh<:i NA!C!w!M ~mtJ~~i ~$~41(1~ ~ 

4.2 ff ~. provioo naroo of on~ly. NAIC Coolp11ny Coo~. and ll>'li!l ol domiCil§ (uw !wllloil!l< mw ~n) f!Jr •ny onli!y 111§1 hoo OOIJM<! !o e~ml a& a 
msult of !ho mergor or coo!IOildlltlon. 

I _:; 
!i II OW m~ ®!tY W Wl;;jo'(:l !(}& 1lll111.!11!>11lJIW'IIII!®flt~~ lt!tll<pl!lty~llm!ll;<\~. m!i>~q<~Milll~l(~),~·ll-flld. Ql 

~ 49f~. twm ~1!1l'!nMyoll)ll!b!tl dl011Q01,f0!11tf~lh<t1111M\lllh~l!IW~«111~~~Mllitod'? 
If )'II, ~ sn e>pi~MOM. 

1!.1 Silt!<! a~iiw<~l¢1~& 100 hll"''*"u"""la~;illiOll<lf!lllo ~4•nli!)'>~~~~>l11!td<>«i>~ ~ 

E.2 Sllll!o 100 !IS of dlii@ !hit lh<:i 1M\ lirumi:ial wmi!lation report bocame!vaila~ from o<!llor 1M~ of d~mm « hl ~og oo~. This~ 
lllwuld bo !he 0.10 oflill;elUIIllincd bl!IMoo ~hoot and r>ol l!le dille !hernportwa. ~!.tid orW<IM<~<i. 

$3 S!lt!t <Ill It >l!llll1111~ 100 ~~~~ f-<:il!i'*J.~~ti!Olalt«l repl<l~ av$11all!l>lfl•r ~~ 'fl ~ ~" lmffl tlL'*tltle ~II: \llf!~ « 100 
~~f, Thl$ io~nl<i~'14dlilli01C!~n!ilmlo>fHii!W iirm ~11<111 ~Md n111 kdllulrm-tfu'!l~ thliltll» 'lMI!!dli~t) 

M Syl'lllli~riDl!lntord<!ll'!r!mi!fltj? 

fd ~ fli!M~Bl'Ml~lll!loo 
U H•!ll! all f111andal sl.ilemont edju~MI'IIIIlill !he le!BS! ftrn~ndal examinlllloo II!IJOO boon aeoouni!ld for In a owb~«Joonl 1'111snci!ll mtemen! flied 

l'lll!l OopiriDl!lnts? 

U HaW> all of 1M te00111mern!s!!ooll'lllllii11M lilllll!l fiMndalmminlllloo repg!'! b®M oompiled wi!h? 

11 il$~ lhw ~lt!lg ~n~ly ~dOlly Cilll!fl!;a!~~t <ll A~ty, fi®t!m rt rog\m!mi\11 (i<lti•>tli!l9 ~Ill<! fflil!4lr~. if l!W~.IOI W~opofi!IOO IX m~ill:e¢ 
fl}'lmf!lllWi111!!0M!lli!lli!y~lh<:;t~~ 

7.2 If~. gl,., lull i'lfmma!loo: 

$l !>I%WmpMy U~ll>~l>!$ ~!l'MtJfJ~~Yillil~wllh l!WI'~R11~ ~} 

U !I ~&~Ill$ 1 I! !1"',¢<111&1 iiJ;!t.lilylmMIThi'Of!M baM~ OOfl\j!lmy 

6.3 Is 1M oomp11ny ilf!llleled wllh one or mora bani<!!, !1111ful or oorurillea 11fma? 

S.4 li!%r~ ld.2 a f.ffi.plt!®O pro<l!!o t.~IW/ !!li'l M!Mt and loceoon (city md m1e oft% mall offloo) <ll ~"1 affilialllo fflii!Uilllild by • f!lde~al 
~~~~ ;w;~ *9Mcy'~.~. !ml'<!M!lll ~m. ~ (fl'\1!.}, llle OffJOO of !lle ~of 1111 Curm;cy (OCC), 1M fe¢Malll!lpcoo lnauranoo 
C<>fPQrllli:m !Hilt) l!rul !I'H> ~ !:~Mge C<J1fi<1\li1$1®(SEC)Jond 1001\t!r !ll!!a~Wl. pfima.y fl!derel 1~ 

9.1 An: !l1e ~~enlol~~ (Jlrlnclpoll exeool!ve olllcer, principal finoru::illl oilloor, prirn:i!llll =untiog ~or oonlrolk!t, or p11moos pl!OOrmklg simlrlr 
fundlooa) of llle repollillg enUiy aubjad to s OOde of elllk:!l, which includes llle following illlllldam!i? 

(a) HollMt and e111k:!ll OO!lduc!, lndudlng 111e e!hlcal hllndlll1g of aclual or eppe!llllt oonftlr:ti !lllnUtmt 0011'1'0011 pemonel end profe!!SI:Jnel reii!tl<>mhlpa: 

{e) fwl, ll!ir, lli<::(;l.lt~lil, ~y i!ifld uml~r$!ld<!l>l!l ~l)WI!i m gw ~•cll~Jl<)!U •114 10 ~;t fm!l:ty !hiH1!~<l!•nMy: 

(c) Coolpliaoce wl'l'l eppilca~ govemmen!lll lOW$, ruiellend !llgU!Iltiooo; 

(~) ill~ ~M~m¢ ~!II vi!lll®M to 11<1 JlllPI!lpri!ll!i ll<l®n IX p<~rwmo """~ "'!ll!!<OOe: goo 

(e) MOOI.In!llbiity for adhertffioo 10 IM rode. 

9.11 If !M m#ponee to 9.11a No, p~oew explain; 

9.2 Haa 1M OO!ll! or e!hks for aenlor managom boon amef1dlod1 

9.21 If 1M Mipolli<> 1o 9.21• Yea, provide lnfoone!lon relllt.ed to am®dmllll~B), 

9.3 H~Wi •ny p~ of lho ood!l of ct!lk:!l b®M W!!IWid for any of llie ~ offlcem? 

9.31 lf!M reapol1f!IO tl S.31a Yeo, provide IM natura of any wal'le~s) 

YMI I No(l(j 

Ye~[ l No! J 

Ye1[X] No[ J 

Yeo[ J No(X] NIA! J 

Yeo( I No{ J NIA!XJ 

Yeepq No I i NIA[ I 

Yeo[ ] No{XI 

Yes( I No[XJ 

Yea[ J No!X] 

4 

1 f5Jc 1 s:c 1 occ 

Yea[XJ No[ I 

Yes(] No(XJ 

Yes[ I Nopq 



~.,;,..,.,ll:l1~"'1W FLORIDA SPECIALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 

GENERAL INTERROGATORIES 
PART 1· COMMON INTERROOATORIES 

fiNAHCIAI. 

W.t ~IM~~fllip«UllyltiOOIIIt-l!lll~alromp;;rel!!_ ~M~W !'JI!Ie:lo!(h\H~!? 

10..2 H )'01, llldialte MY -~~""""~llle flllm IJIItOO! lildoJ<Ie!llll 100 Plljjli 2 emoont 

!NV!ST!Iti!Ni 

Itt WmMrtollrno ~.~.at<>11Wa~¢1ll1>@~fm\il)'!IJ\W:Il.~~~dl@fflllilllt!lt,llii!J~IOOQI>JW~lmlof 
i.tl!!!lj.llt~ ~1 ~~*~~ ~liiotlll!'~ ilgtoomilll!a) 

111 !i)'ll$. gm<M#."!!(;Q~lr<~t~li~®l; 

12. !\.moon! of roo!~ ar~•a~~ h<!id ill otlllrin\'\lllod moelil in Sdlodulo! BA: 

IS. ~ll!llfttiill~ ~~M~III;idill*"'>tormll!mtm~ll!li: 

!•t! fx>MIM ~cffll!t!la>t lmf lffl~lll!>l~ ~~ tn<l oll\iimti1 

H.~ ~~~-~OOI!lV$111~~: 
~· 

·j 

Prior Yoer End Booll!Mp$4 
~.W.VW-W> 

14.21 lloocio ---r--· Jl 
14.2:2 Pn!l<l!f«! SlOe!\ 
14.23 Common !llool< 
14.24 Sl1ort• T$rm ln~<t~li!IMr>!l 
14..25 M~ !.<>Mt oo IWI !:~ 
1426 AliO!il!;r 
14.27 T <>la/111~ in Pall!f!l, Sublidlarioo and Ai!lllo!lla (Sub!O!lll Lines 14.21 to 14 .21\) 
1426 Tctll !n~ in fmt~ l!l<:loood In Urm 14.21!o 14.26 ~ixwt 

15.1 Heillle!1lporli19 entilyentortld M!wenytle<!QII'l!l ~M!I!!.:IIoni!1lpo!Wdoo Sd1odule OS? 

1!>.~ II )'It•. !Wn \lOOWf~W...~!lllrno h~m<g ~\ ~llm•l4o ;w~!o !lliHlOillil.~ Mi$~~t? 

II no, tl!iicil a !1,;~ \\i!llllii$llll!!efmmt 

16. For !llo roporlilg enl!!;'a oorurl!)' lemtil'l!l progrem, stala lil<l amount of tho klllowil1g 1111 of CU<Too! llll!!efn<lrn ~: 

19 1 To!mi lah-!!100 ol minvoswd oolk!wral a~!lll'llpolllld oo Sd1odulo OL, Pollll1 and 2: 

!&1 i<WllllOO!\~~v~<J'~I>'l®MWlli~r~Miklml®DL, P:Wil Mti2 

16.~ Tol.iil poyablo f«llfle<Jf111M !mldll'l!l m!l')!t~ oo ltle lk!blilypage: 

u . 
0 
~ 
0 
0 

$ Q 
$ 0 

17. E;;cl~~ ill ~~~1icE•PWI ~~~. "'*1~:1111!1!, lllllll;l~~~Mflurnl mw11lmeN~ h!>IU¢1~11)'irt !ll~ !'lijlllJllt\genl!!;lt 
1111'-, <~leg W..I)'~OO:>U, W!i!O nliW•:t!, ~JlOO ¢100<~~- !l'l!\lMl ~l»>l!lrnocJffl!IIIYW'*l4 ~Ill a 
~W~mwl \!l<ll$1#~!\od !ef!l!;orl!'.iMOOII'<!WlflnMwr<la~~ Sm:!lonl, fl1• i:iel't!I!!J>.i~illiOO Coo~~IIO<!l, F. ~ul1i1g 
lli~f''\ln®M, C..~W <M i>;~~m<g A!p..ml0111riollho NNC Fi>#JJ{;)ll!CMiflfiflll.&*"'i!<ttt 1111~ 

11, t F!11 all~w !llat oo~y wl!h !00 requlremonl.ii of 11>e NAIC Financilli ~n ~ra Handbook, ~$111 llle !o!lal'lmg· 

1 

11.3 HavoiMro boen arl)' dll!nges, illdooll'l!l nemo changes, in ll!e<:JJOI!OOIM(•) IOOnili\od i1117.1 duMil!lll1• CiJrlllrnqua~l!l'l 

11.4

1

':fycortl!i'i<i M Md COO!pkilll ~~~l!lillion lclOilng llle!1l!o: 

= Old Cuel<:idiM New Cumooian 

Ye~[XJ No[ J 

Yeo[ J No(X) 

Yea[ I No{XJ 

2 
Cummt Quai'l!!lllool\!;Mfllm! 

t 

$ 
$ 

~<~MVI!M! 
a 
J} 

I) 
I} 

0 
j} 

0 
f) 

Yes! l No!XJ 

Y••l l No I l 

Yoo[XJ No! ] 

Ye•) ) Nol I 

11.5 lnYM!mtli1t me~eme!l! -ldenUf)' all illl'illl!ment oovlwrs, Investment menegem, brol!erioolllenl, Including llldivlduals !hot have tho aulhortty 1o make lnY~~~tmant ooclliooe oo behaff 
ofll1e fll!XJ!lil'l!llffitily. for am!£ !M! are menegod lntemally by employ• of !he repol1ifl(lenllty, nollil as lllcil[' ... !l!lll have a~:CMS to till lnv~~Stnentaccounli', "halldle 
oowrllieej. 

1 
Name ofFirm.orlnd!vidual Af!ile!i!m 

17.5097 l'<lf!Ma<:~1f<dtMil!l~~ln ~ ll!llll;ill! ~ 17$, ooa~rf~IMM!luatt>..mr~l!llil!!oo~ 11>e r~ ll!'llll'f!ll! .. t:h>ll'f\alod~ a 'IJ'l 
ma~e mre !han 10% of 100 rep011lng enilt)luoaetll? Vee I X I No I J 

11.5000 forflfmliilldMOOIIis unaflillstod w11!lllio reponing enUty (I.e,, doelgna!l!d w11!l a 'U") lllll>d In 100 lliblelorQueotlon 17,5, dells llioiOI&I ~under 
meMjllffilent aggregate 10 mo«l tl1an 50% of !he reporting Ml!!;'sassets? Yoe 1 X) No I J 

1i,S F01 ti1oot limli! or lrn!i>ldualil!lll>d In tl1o !llblelo;17 .5 wl!llan effilllllloo eodo oi'A' (affilla!OO) or 'IJ' (oo~i Jll~ um~~~<m 11'1 1m~ i:l<ll!lw 

1 2 3 4 

Cenltlll R119lfllmtioo ~ 
Numiler illl!l!ll! of Firm or lndM<!uel ~l&l!ll\!~n~(lElJ Regll!!efod Wll1 

M!l!!t ~~n & ~mMI 
Comf>llnv.LLC 

1$ 1 ~ a~lrno i*;q!~bo!IOOPIIII")ill>$ Millf'm~$AW!tlal!lf® NAIC~An~~ lxo® !Pli~ 

18.2 If oo, Mille~~; 

Q01.1 

5 
Investment 

Management 
N!t~~<~ml.tnt!IMAl Fiad 

Yea[Xl No[J 



~~ mwa~lht~~~o FlORIDA SPECIAl TV lNSURANCE COMPANY 

GENERAl iNTERROGATORIES 
PART 1· COMMON IN'I'ERROGATORIES 

111 !ly~flmtl5Gl-..~,lhal~iJm!~l!<~h~~lmeM~~OOI~• 
a ~lii!JOO -.Yl!l petml11 M'**~<J!t>l ~OO<i!iooltm!Ma.WI!C CiiJ> ~lltlflli Ill! a. 

I'Eorl'l.*'ilril!lil>rll!l•~-
t> I!<#!IM!llllt:l~~!:m!$!01\lli!~~~-~!m)'\1'W!tl-
~- il1!1~!\0ll~n~~ll®dl~Wlmi!I~©I•W~!<W!<Ifi>~-P'I<l~-
llbtll~<t~q~~~~4~1'!1)1t<!rol~1 

:Ill ll)'$Ml~9f'ldl~tm-t~t~~yll!~h~t*lwllliWeM~~l'l.Cl~-
a roo~-l"$!1>~1)1ii11l!l,fms~1,;ll)la, 
D ~~~l'l~~~~~willl~IWC~II®I~fuf~~ 
a 1'1>4WilC~~~-~!14!lwrllm~m~ ~~ l>f11>1NAICCI'!P m 1111 ~ ~;li'dlyJti!IIR'SROW!!idi II, 

~oo~-•v~~~htldt>ylmmwm<!ll4:~fuf~ml\\n~tfr$1nl!t~M~~ 
~ l'bt ~ O!flll!y ill Mill!~.~ l!l M!~t>it M!1lll m~<J!Q\i!_l>t \IIIWI!IrWith 1m S\10_ 
11lillm<~g<11$fl!l!l~lt<ll'Ul!~'l' 

Q07.2 



~~....,.11i.Zlr~<>~~ FLORIDA SPECIALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 

GENERAL INTERROGATORIES (continued) 
PART 2- PROPERTY & CA$l.IALT'f lHTEMOGATOR!ES 

!llll!l>~~lfll~t~llfa~~~.lk!iM~l<>r!t>~~~<lfl!lt{~~!<(.p¢>t,~? 

If )'Ill., ~Mv'l)lllrmliPn. 

t K~tlffi\~4!1!1lyi~JMi>tl Myi'W:v.'ii!OOyQ!I!!fi~G~fi ~~ lllmmM liW:h!lltlltfiNfr, ~.ill~« ill l)ll!t 
!lllm 1111'(m~ fl~<My-on lllt I'W:. «~!MIMI. rliiil\~ 

fl)'lil,~MC>iql!fM!il:m. 

3.1 Hmanyllil'lll$~~~~~~-'~~~~) 

t2 II:~M . .Pv~Mi!lll.l~m~too~ 

4.1 f..mllll)!dlffilliil~ifuotklfu~l<:lmsi!lll.ll!m~l"4ii"'-ll!MrlllM ~~·~~~--~Mil 
MfiiH#f>ltl!~!1m'l//n$1~~1!1ghl~l#~lii~$1glm~llif~lilt-.'j<l~l!>dmlill<li!llfliJij;M! 
gr0111m !llM W!l1 

4.2 H )lti, oom~ Ult lof<lwln!J >d!O<lilll: 

Yea( J No{Xj 

t 2 3 T..ulO~.m1 ~na~ lh~l'llrtOO 

l)Mo!llu~ 

Tllli!l 

5. ~lk''fl~ll~i: 

5.1 MH!m~l 

Mill!inw 
m 

W!ll$t 

0Jl00 
JOO( 

51 MH 00111 OOill!liOO!OOI i)ll!OOO! 

4 

Oloo. !JI!paid 
Rile .._ 
MOO 0 
)()()( 0 

$_~ .MH~•J>W~;~ ~ltt~llM!<:OO~l~"l»ll"'" 

e.1 0o )'00 a.:! at I OOIIIOOioo 1M !Wi~l!ll !m~ OOOOOO!i? 

~ 

Unpaid 
l.AE 

e.1 !If®. ~"M>proWJI:fu«<~m orw~~lltitl ~» tl!!l>i:r~ ®!% 

e.S Oo yt>U m:!llilll !Olmln!o!tll!m lor hellilh mln;t -11$? 

I> 1 

!!IN.!! i<*! 

0 a 
0 0 

M II yl>$, p!t>Ji!Mi ~.:MOe Ulll-l ml!lfldli !Mlminitlerel M !lllll!l> <~ <100>. 

lih~~l\lily~<>ldl~,n:g~.~.~MW~W~in~llti<ll!:m!l!i!oii!IJ 

& 

U!!pelti 
~ 

0 0 
0 0 
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~"""""~ ttM¢"" FLORIDA SPECIALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
SCHEDULE F • CEDED REINSURANCE 

Showlna All New ReinsureB ·Curren! Year to Date 
! 2 3 4 
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~ !O!fu- ~ti!!loMti.IMI' t=:::: 
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~ ~~~~ 
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~Q<l"" "....,:~)dl~I~QI,. FlORIDA SPECIAlTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
SCHEDULE T · EXHIBIT OF PREMIUMS WRITTEN 

t AlaOOmi .. 

2 .. t.~ .. l;s .. ,. 

Mtornt. 

4.. Mulflsaa ........ 
C<lil<><'niL .. 
~0 .. 

eoo.-.L .. 
8. Delaware ..... 
s Oistrie1 or Colomlli!L. 

10.. F!o<idi ....... 

11.~ .. 

11. twwao ....... 
12. ldollo .. 

14 .. 110~ .. . 
15. ln:limo .... . 

16.. lows ..... . 

ii l<inw ... . 
18 l<!oll1\d;y •. 

19 1-ooioillrul ........ 

2il. MIJ<1o. 
21. l.lerylond .... 

22 Mllssaci1usen. ... 
2:1. Mic:lllg!lll. 

24.. MirmsollL 

25. Miasml~pL 

21!. MiowWJ .. 
:n.. Moo!ooa .. 
28. N<!!>molw .. .. 

29.. Newdo .. . 
30. New flompGhlre.... 

3t New JIMSIIJ'f .... 
32 New MexietL ... 
33. NewYon< 

34. NMi1 Caro!i!lil.. .... 

. .. Jd. ' 
...... M., 

... ». 
.AA 
.CA 

,DE .. 
.DC .. 
...Fl ...... L ... 

. .... GA . .N.. .. , 

. .. HI , .N .. . 

JD , .. N .. .. 

.... Jl ..N .... 

.IN .. N. 
,!I\ ,N, 

,KS ..N .... 

',I{Y , .. .N 

.. ........ LA .. N 

........ Me ,N, 

.MD . ... N .... 

,.MA .. f'L . 

..... MI " .N. 

.MN .... N .. , 

,,MS ....... N ... , 

.MO , .N,, 
.. ... MT .. JL 

. ....... NE .... L.. 

..NV .N, 

.NH , ....... N, . 

..NJ , .N .... 

.NM ..... N. 

.NY , .N., 

.. .JlC , , .N .. 

35 NMi1 Dai<otll .. .. ....... NO ,, .,N,, . 

:Mi. Olllo... .. 

37. Dmhomo .. . 
:Mi. 01~ ......... .. 
39.. PilMO)ivMIO... .. 

40. RhOde loil!nd 

41. Soo!l1 Carolina 

42. Sooth Dokotll ... 
43. Teo-.. 
44. To:<a~ .. 

1
45. Utah. 

Mi. Ve<m0i1l 

41. Virginia. 

48 W~lng!oo ...... 

49. Wll!!li Virginia, 

V~aoon•ln .. 

WyomiOQ, 

American Sam<><~ • 

G<lallL .. 

POOio R!OO....... . .. 
US Vif!lln l>ianda ..... 

.... OH!, .N ... . 
.. OK, .... N .. . 
..00, .. JL 

..PA 1 ..... N ... . 
.. f!lj .. N ... . 
.SCI .... N .. 

I 
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TN 1 .. N 
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..UT .N. ... , 
VT , .... N., 

VA ... N .... 
.,.,.,, .WA ,, ,N,, 

, .. WI/ ,, N,., "' 

, .. WI ..... N ... 

.WY ... N ... 

.. .• ~B ,, 

. .. GU .. 

. .. Pf! ' 
.VI .. 

56. NoMem Mafi1111e l•londe. 

57. Carmd&,, ' ' . 

58 Aq;;OIQ&Ie ~Alien. , 
00, Tolals,,, 

)()()( 

.XXX. 
(II) 
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-~~r.~m:».21119ol~ot R.ORIDA SPECIAL lV INSURANCE COMPANY 

SCHEDUlE Y -INFORMA110N CONCERNING ACTIVITIES OF INSURER MEMBERS OF A HOlDING COMPANY GROUP 
PART 1 - ORG.ANIZA TIONAl CHART 
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L l"~t.. , . 
2. Allied lines. 
3. Fol1lli>WM'& mull!p!l: ,WL. ... 
4, HO!ll<IOVIOOI'J rooltiplo pet~!, 
5. ~fda~ mLillpi<> periL 
e. Mo~ gW!ran!)' ..• 
S. 000111 msrlrorL. 
9. klland morm 

10. Flnaro:ial g<~~ranl:y. 
1 U. Modica! p~loMI fol!kil!y • =rroooo .. 
11.2. Modlcal~iooalfol!killy·<iiim;;.modo, .. l 12. ~uak<o .... '''. '' .. '" ,,. 

1 13. Group~ orld M!II!L. .... . 
I 14. Cfedltocddom 100 ~- .. I 15. OUl<lr acddon! ond hei!ltl ...... 
1 16. W<JNn' oomperlSII!ioo....... . 

1

11.1 ODlerfol!ki!!yoQ()CIJffOIIOO .... 
11.2 OUl<lr~~IM<Ie ...... 

1 11.3 Exoos• ~·~l$lli!L l'a.l 1'1~~~-.o ... . 
1 

18.2 ~iol>l~y<daimsmlldo ...... . 
19.1, 19.2 i>rlvii!lo pomsongcr a!Jio !lotllilly 
19.3, 19 4 CommM:Ialoi.IW ll.!!biSty .... 

21. AI.'W ¢l%iall !bmago ,, 
22. Aircmft (al pori!~). 
23. !'klell!y,,,. 
24. S<Jre!y •.. 
21!. Bu~ondlllel! .............. .. 
21. ~and modllnory ............... . 
28. Credll. 
29. inlllml!tiMC!..... . .. ........... , ...... . 
:lO. W•rmnty ... .. . 
31. Rm-~tl~~l>'~f·· 
32. Rolnoum~p~lo!llurl\<ldliallillly. 
33. Roln•u,.~pro~•l•saumoo:! f"'llll<lei ifll!§ .... 
34. Agg~ Wlili>-lnslm othor ~-m bolsllloto .. 
:lS ;~, ..... 

1 
3402. 
3403. ...... . ... 
3400. Sum. oi ~•"'I Wlil.e-lll•lor Line 341rooi ~page .. 
341m. 1'~ Ute ?Mil !flN ?Mil~ 3400ill.k., 34/ ..•. 

. ..... 0 ... 0 

..0.000 
... 0.000 

.. ............ 0.000 
...00 100 

.0.000 
......... 0.000 

...0.000 
.. .. 0000 

...... 0.000 
.. ...... 0.000 

. ....... 0.000 
..0.000 

~=.:"'-'--"'·~-~--=-""'""-''' .!)""-'-'~~----·-· ·'-"' "-""""-0'-==c-"""===~'-'-"-""'-""' 

PART 2 • DIRECT PREMIUMS WRITTEN 

t ft ..•. 
2. Allied llflllll .. 
3. Farmownor1 multiple pe!IL .. 
4. Homtl<lWllen; mulllplo portl. 
5. Commlrtia! muttipla porll. . 
e. MortQago 11unft!1 .. 
S. Oc:e~~n ~Mll!lc ..... 
e. Inland monne. 

10. Fi'l&ncifl gW!IliO~f. 
11.1 Medical prof ... looallili!llllty .. oo:moooe •. 
11.2 Medical profMSiooai liii!llll!y • <:Wime mllde .. 

12. E.or!llqullkll ...... 
13. Group~.OOMa~ 

I 14. Crlldll accident coo heolttt. . .. 

I 
15. Olher accident aoo hei!ltl..... . 
16. W<lfl(orn' oompenulloo. ...... .. 

1 111 Olher lie!llllty«<.Jrrenoo.... .. 
I 17.2 OUl<lr llii!llllty-dalms mllde. 
l 17.3 El<C0$5 W<lri<Oill' COII1pli!11111UOn. 

I
I 18.1 Ptoduru liii!llllty«CUrnli1CO.. _ .... 

18.2 Ptil<lllc!i liabiiKy<dalllli meda ... 
119.1 19.21'tii~ltl»l~&o<lll'ln!Jiol>!iblli!y. 
119.3 194 Comme~clalai.IWI~ .. .. 

! 21. Au!O ¢lyalcal !bflllll!e. . ....... . 
22. J\lrcmft (all ponla)... .... . I 23. Fideilly.. . ........ ,,__ 

I 24. S<Jrety ... 
26. B<lrljlaryandlllel! ....... . 

I 21. llaller Md madllnery ........ . ! 28. Credit ..... . ............ . 
29 lnlomatiooal.. .. . 
311 Wam;nty .............. . 
31. Rolni!Urance-noopro~a! auumed PIOP"rty ..... .. 
32. Rillnwrance-oonpro~el iuumed ll•blllly ..... .. 
33. Rll!t~i~lllauumodflnancl.elli'leO 
34. ;:.oo~-<Mki<~llrmofblllllnosl.... 
~(,, iQWJ.. 

Q13 

..0 
0 



-IY.~.n>J0.2019cl"" R.OmDA SPECIALlY INSURANCE COMPMY 
PART 3 (000 omitted) 

LOSS AND LOSS ADJUSTM:NT EXPENSE RESERVES SCHEDULE 
2 3 4 5 s 

TOO! !'ria 2019 Zll9 
Prii:J<Y.,..-&1!1 ~~v~ ~ lossmdLAE lO$$mdlAE Td!li:I019 

YOIIISin 'ol\tlil:;tl I l<n<iormGae I!NR loss mel ~""Claims ~mC!al!'6 tossmd 
losses LO!S am IJIE tossmdLAE LAE~ ~asdl'ricr ~as a !AE~ 
~ ~ ~- tcals. 1+ ?> '\'!!Of-End l'!krV~ro !Coii.4•Sl 

7 ~ 8 a.s. ~late l<n<ilrffl a.s. ~late ~~rom .. Co!selossan!! Clls!llO$$mdLAE 
LAERm~oo ~mCII:i116 

Ci!lm~md ~«!!~! 
i)p!nmol~ ~to 

Y@OJ.!:nl !'no<Ye«~ 

9 I 10 i 11 ~ 12 13 
!!'OOfV@I!f~ l'!iw~ M:lo'Vw~ 
i c-toosmd!M: lllmtossan!!LAE Tc1!11le& 

Q.S.Ilaie Toi!IIO.S. ~~ R_._~ Sf'I!!LAE~ 

liN!! lossmd!AE ~e-ocy (&w;~~Y ~ 

looaan!!LAE ~~- !Cals.4+1 !tds.5+a•9 ~~ -- 1 ......... 1...... ... ._.,. """ ... .. 
1. Zl16+1'rill' ...... l._ ................ .JiAO \ .................... 390 ............ , .......... 1.(00 .................... A!l!l ............................ & , .................... ..5!ll .................. , .. , .. ~00 1 ... , ........... " ...... ":!1!1 1. ....... ,"' ...... , .... ,131 B!t\1\,,, .... dJUi 

2. Zl1L ............. p===fd'l?....J..c===~~p==="~ .. 31:15 1 ........................ 500 -~~ ""·"-"'""'"''""'""'1100 .Sit'~!, .,,-. .. ~Ml'l} --t•ml •.. '.UM 

3.~ 

Zll7+1'!kr ..... ..I ..................... _2.,W! I···~M ........... J.3261·- ................... A.WJ! ..................... l!t!4, ................... J291·-···"-"''"""''j'Q!31 .. ·····-"'······"'J>II-) .. 500 ! ...... , .. ._,. ........ t,299 L. .................. 1l.l91-' "'"'"Jl!llll ................ {1,911'1 

4 Zl1!l. .............. , 1 ......................... 100 1 ...................... 1,008! ....................... 1.241ll ....... , ................. l.~ 1 .............. -...... 271 ............ 1.579 ! ... "'"""'""''""~ -~ ..... 100 1 .......................... 51~ ! ..................... Mal ~=== .. 11-15: 

5.~ 

ZllS+ l'!kr,,_.,.,, .. ____ ..... J,157l .. ·- . ··-·-Am I ....... , ............. !J,\!>1 ! ... ""'"""".2,1!1? I· ................... 400 1·--·--· '"" 4-$1· ..... , ..... tOOl 1·- . ... ... Jl'n I T' " ..... ,,\!lXI, ... "" .. . .I all!-· .... . ...tal I·. . ... , --~'mll··· . ..(1,!4$\1 

~~li alli ......... -.... , .............. Jm .. -~-- .ictL ., ......... XXL ...... r .. ,, ..... lm ..... , .. ,_., ..................... -516 

~ 1. Tol!lls ..................................... , ..... 3,157 ., ... ""'""'"',4:194 ....... , .............. 5.!l'il .. .-., ..... , ........ .15W ... , .............. ,, ... .916 

a M:lfv ..... 
ll"ld'!;~w; 

M!!"!!""i> I ............. .1\>.iiiW M~ .... , ... . 

..... 5'!6 ,.)00( .......... , .......... U\51 -~ ....... .- .... t~ru~ ! .............. nx ........... , 

........ 3,100 ! ... ,, .. , .............. tOOI! ......................... uro ! ...................... t1!!2 1 ..... , ..... , .... , ...... 3.452 !. ..................... "1<& 

Col. 1l,l!n& 1 
As% d Col. l. 

lil'lll7 

.m ............ ! .... , ...... ~.l!n .. __ ,,, 

....... H:mll ......... , __ , ..... tUIIIi\ 

Col. 12, Uoo7 
As % Ill Col. 2, 

litw!7 

Col.13, Urn 7 
As% d Col. 3. 

l.itwli 

1 ....... , ....... Ail'Jl.j1 --·· , ... )3:11)"<+~ ............. .(J!,W(A 

Cd.l3.Ure7 
l,itw!$ 

4, . ............... Jfo.Wfh 



s-1$ ;;,"' :ro.mlhlm FLORIDA SPECIAL TV INSURANCE COMPANY 
SUPPLEMENTAL EXHiBITS AND SCHEDULES INTERROGATORIES 

Tilt'~ ~Wr~ <milliq\IWM~f»ffio!<lll~pM<IIfli<W $hllillr$1~ ~. irt!IW.woo11h¢'{f:14Jt~y~ll<tltllrlll<idl!w~o! 

~!Ct'l!!lil:t1l/ltl~tll;ltiii!IH.I®I~W, fli'W~~~M'NObW>~illi~IIQ!P!Mpllillll!~~tioo !llll!ir'IJ~ 'NOOE' ~Jill<! aM< Wit 

mi lll! ~~. lllkfl\lll',lillmllllli$~~f!M~Iybulnoo!~$;;1lmWiawmiWi!O(lrl, ~liE!: f:'XJ>tANAilOOJI!l<l~iilli 

tlJ)1ll~·~ll"'!lM~01'J<I~. 

Exp~: 

1 Thf ®tl tM !hi: ~rM!ll lloo! •M mt» ll!!i<l 
:l Too o:lil>tlilf WI mJp;kinwt! It oo! raqufllll !!:! be !!lei!. 

l Too o:lil>tlilf Wi ~moo! 1$ oo! f!IIQUfM IP be !!lei!. 

4. TM!Ill!alilf~m~~~iioo!raquroolllbell!!i<l. 

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIH 
1 ~ 4 t ~ 0 0 w 0 ~ • 

lllllllllllllllllllllllllll!l 
• 1 1 I ~ 3 I I I g ~ I I D D I I I • 

111111111~11111111111111!1 
• t 1 I 4 I I I I I I I I D 0 I 0 I • 

111111111111111111~1 
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~~~~ ..... uorJ•tdl,20190ti!!O FLORIDA SPECIALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
Overflow Page for Write-Ins 

NONE 



~tl<....,.~ :ill!~ <)Ito~ FLORIDA SPECIALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
SCHEDULE A M VERIFICATION 

1. &<:W~corry111g value, ~31 ofptioryoor..- .......... .. 
2. Coot of IKlQlJired: 

1.1 ~<:!'>$!'1llimeol~ .. 
Z.2 Mll~i!l~!~·i!a!~~ 

3. Ctw\Wllyoordl!l'~l<\!!!'.W-........ 
4. ToW! !l"'t1 (lcml on d .. al• ......... .. 
5. ~amoontifOOIOiVed ond~el1.. ., ....... 

T<Milllllllgn e~cll4!"9" ~in tloolv'Gdjuoled corr)'lng ,__ ..... 
~!!li'IMI'f'l'/f~~·~~~~--

Real Estaie 

!leduc! 00001\1 'f'l'lf• ~l;lli!;lion. " 
~~~-lilooacloorrlllll~!l.ln® l•2•Z<4-~r.SJ. 
~cll!l!Gl noMdmll!ed 1!!1110UnU .... 

~~ s 

SCHEDULE B • VERIFICATION 
Mort a e Loans 

1. ~V#I®.I!il«>!<led~Wledi!l!l-.edlnll!•nt~~~ <>!fl(lt¥'fl'¥ ...... .. 
::1. COO of a"'luired: 

2.1 ~ OO!!IGUrM of ecqu!lffioo .... 
2.2 Ml!l!lolllllinY~I moo ailllf aoqui!lilioo .... 

2. c~~m~&ll<l~ ... 
4. ~of$~. 

~~~!U!4Vill\.lll00ol00'~®(~$(1), ....... 

Totai!l!lill fi<lil•)oodl!lj:IOMI> .. 
~~-*Oil~i!l£ .. 

.. .... N .. D .. N ..... E .. 
........ ' """'" ' ·" ,. 

" " .. ,.. " ,_., " ... 5. 
e. 
l. 
e. 
9. 

Deducil!!Mrtizlllion of premium and -'1111!1• lnlllMI polnlo and oommilmofrt fool. 
i otel fonolgn exctl!lnge cllMgo In l:iool< vaillwreoorl!e<! lil~lmonl cl<doding =oo 011l!rn!lt 

10 Deductwmmtyellr•olllw·lherl>!..,pari!l)' i~lmlflll!rooogolu<L. ..... . ...... 
11 llool< voluel110001dod lnvl!$!merlt oxdudlng a<:ml!l<lln!M!$1 $! md of oo00111 pO!Iod (LillM 1+2•3<4•5•!!-M•!I-10) ... 
12 To!el valuotJoo ellowanco ........ 
13 S.!:>lo!ai(IJroo11pluHine1:!). 
14 ~ct loll!! 110Mdmiltl!d omoOJI1!i ......... 
15. 

SCHEDULE BA • VERIFICATION 

1
1 l:lookladjusted carryir~g v&IIJI!, D<lc<!mber 31 of pl1ol yoar ... , 

l
i 2. COlli or ~cqulred: 

2.1 Actual cool at ~mo of ecquioi!ion .. 

1 
2.2 Mllilk!Mi lnv~l maoo eftor aoquioi!loo ....... 

t 3. Ca;>I!Oiiz.od de~ ln!ei"MI and olller. 
I 4 A::cru.o! of lll«~ .. 

5. 
e. 

Uflrolllized valuetkm lncreaoo (decreaoo) .. 
Totel Q<JIM (looa) on dl&pooalo .. 

7. Deduct amounts mcelved on diopoaalo ......... .. 
8. Deduct amortization of prnmlum and deproola!lon .... 
9. Total fOrlllgn oxdlenge dltm!!Ol in booi<lediuoled cenylnQ value ...... 

Other 1.-o ·Term !rwesled Asset$ 

·N· .. ·o-·N···E· -co ' • " '" ' 

> "-'"' •o" o "' ••c ( 

10 Deduct current ye11rs ol!lor•lhen-lornparlllY Impairment rooognlzod. . .... 
11. l:lookladiUSled c:arryinQ velue et Md of oorrent ~(Line.; 1+2+3<4•S•6-7-ll+9·10) .. 
12. Deduc!lolal noru~dmilted amounto..... ... . ..... .. . . ................. . 

.o 

' .0 

.0 ' 

Poor Year Ended 
~00'~1 

.0 

..0 

13 Sl.olllment v•lue a! end of current nod Une 11 miflU• Unel2L... . "~~"'-=-·---"'-==..-;.~-"-';...==-...===·=~l.:......=·=;=.:=~""-"""""""'.1::.11) 

SCHEDULE D • VERIFICATION 
Bonds and StOCks 

1. l:lookl!!djus!oo cenylng valll!l of bonds end stcckls, Deoomber 31 ofpriOfyr;ar 
2. Coo! of bond• and lloclle acquired ........ 
3. A::cru.olofdi!ICOOJI1L 

1 4. Unte.~llmd valuellon lnCIII3se (decreaae) ... 
I 5 Total gain (loss) on di!lj:IOMis 
i 6. Deduct coosidon~Uon for bonds end stoc11a dii!>Oied of 

1
7

8

._ Deduct emorilzalon of promum ..... 
Total foreign exdlange dlange In booi<ledjullled Cllnylng valllll ..... 

9. Deduct G>Jrrenl yoara ol!lor•lh&n-ll!mp!lfi!l)' lfl'4lalrmont recognized.. ... 
10. Totallnvelllml!n! lnoome recogniud M a rewfi of prepayment p!!Mitlei anclor ~~~lbo<i foe5 ..... 
11. l:lool<ladjUSled cenylng value atond of currerlt P"flod (Lines 1•2•3<4•5-6·7>~10) ... 
12. Deduellollll nonadmitted &mounts.... .......... ....... ...... . ...... .. 
13 s 

Q$101 

.. 7,957,810 .21,314,544 
.1,899.291 
" 5,1611 

' ... (51,829) 
... (197.478'1 

" "'" ... 14,928,435 

"""""' ""'" .. 8.3,85() 



-~>-.-~.:ro,so~te FLORIDA SPECIALlY INSURANCE COMPANY 

SCHEDULED- PART 18 
Showing the ~ Disposilioos and NM-Tmding AcM!y 

!)}~tie Cooool Ouarmr for ati Boods and Preferred SDtk 11'1 NAIC ~bl 
1 2 3 4 5 6 1 II 

~Coo)Org ~ms ~- l!on-TmdrJ!II~ 800oi~Cm:Fg ~~ I!W<I~~ ~~10,) 
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Sch. DA .. Pt. 1 
NONE 

Sch. DA .. Verification 
NONE 

Sch. DB .. Pt. A .. Verification 
NONE 

Sch. DB .. Pt. B .. Verification 
NONE 

Sch. DB .. Pt. C .. Sn. 1 
NONE 

Sch. DB .. Pt. C .. Sn. 2 
NONE 

Sch. DB .. Verification 
NONE 

QSI03, QSI04, QSICI5, QSI06, QSI07 
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Sch. A Pt. 2 
NONE 

Sch. A Pt. 3 
NONE 

Sch. B ·Pt. 2 
NONE 

Sch. B .. Pt. 3 
NONE 

Sch. BA .. Pt. 2 
NONE 

Sch. BA ·Pt. 3 
NONE 

Sch. D .. Pt. 3 
NONE 
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Sch. DB .. Pt. A .. Sn. 1 
NONE 

Sch. DB .. Pt. B .. Sn. 1 
NONE 

Sch. DB .. Pt. D .. Sn. 1 
NONE 

Sch. DB .. Pt. D .. Sn. 2 
NONE 

Sch. Dl .. Pt. 1 
NONE 

Sch. Dl .. Pt. 2 
NONE 

QE06, QE07, QEOS, QE09, QE10, QE11 
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FLORIDA SPECIALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
1 South School Avenue, Sarasota, FL 34237 

(941) 210-5760 • (888) 723-3055 

September 12, 20 19 

VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL 

Ms. Susanne K. MUI'phy 
Deputy Commissioner- Property & Casualty 
Florida Office oflnsurance Regulation 
200 East Gaines Street 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399 

Dear Deputy Commissioner Murphy: 

Thank you for your letter of September 6, 2019 regarding Florida Specialty Insurance Company's 
("FSIC") initial submission of its RunOffPian. We attach a revised monthly cash flow projection; 
as well as a month by month runoff of the liabilities through 2020, and expenditures through 2021. 
We would like to take this opportunity to explain our objectives with the Plan as revised. We 
understand the Office's concerns and are trying to address them in an uncontested manner. Jfit is 
clear that our Plan cannot reasonably be accomplished, then we wi II work with the Office to ensure 
an orderly transition. 

At all times, there will be two themes which guide our actions during the implementation of this 
Plan: (a) we are focused on the best interests of the policyholders and FSIC, to the exclusion of 
other interests such as the role of Florida Specialty Managing General Agency, LLC ("FSMGA"); 
and (b) FSIC has and will have sufficient funds to address its covered liabilities commensurate 
with a solvent runoff. FSIC continues to pay claims, discharge all its liabilities, and pay all its 
debts as they come due in the usual course of business (subject only to independent confirmation 
of disputed figures per our fiduciary responsibility to FSIC). Approximately two-thirds of the 
policies are and will remain protected by a l 00% quota share reinsurance treaty, with a cutgthmugh 
clause. 

FSMGA is available to FSIC to service the policies during the runoff period. Also, FSMGA has 
served, and will continue to serve, as a "backstop" to FSIC. By "backstop," we mean that FSMGA 
will be there to support the financial position of FSIC. In fact, FSMGA has returned $1.5 million 
in fees to FSIC to augment the solvency ofFSIC, to the detriment ofFSMGA and its management. 
FSMGA will provide additional funds if needed due to adverse development of FSIC's loss 
reserves or other balance sheet items within FSIC's control. 

We remain receptive to an orderly transfer ofFSIC policies to another insurer. We will not require 
that FSMGA be contracted for services to facilitate such a transaction. FSMGA has been part of 
a proposed solution in certain scenarios because FSMGA has been the only ready, willing and able 
MGA available to service the affected policies. Where another MGA has been available, we have 



Deputy Commissioner Susanne K. Murphy 
Florida Office oflnsurance Regulation 
September 12, 2019 

been amenable to plans which do not involve FSMGA, such as the proposed People's Trust deal 
or the proposed Tower Hill deal. Under the Plan, as presented, we project any compensation from 
FSIC to FSMGA declining in a pattern commensurate with policies in-force during the runoff. 
FSMGA should not charge, nor should it expect to receive, any fees above the minimum fees 
necessary to compensate FSMGA for the labor and material essential to the runoff. We would 
hope that FSMGA can find business, aside from these FSIC policies, for which FSMGA can 
provide its services. 

The Plan is focused on funds available (with cash and investments of$21 ,236, 942.12 as of8/31 /19) 
and reasonably projected to become available to FSIC, to demonstrate our belief that there will be 
sufficient funds to address all liability for which FSTC is responsible under the policies which it 
has issued. In contrast, the Plan is not intended to be a balance sheet conveying a financial picture 
as of a fixed point in time. We feel that this format best-describes how the company intends with 
sufficient detail, and cash-on-hand, to respond to its covered liability through the entire runoff 
period. 

We include a role for the deputy supervisor in the Plan as we believe it helpful for the Office's 
representative to move into the role of monitoring the runoff. We feel that, for the protection of 
funds to address projected liability, the fees for the deputy supervisor must be reasonable in relation 
to the monitoring role he will play. This seems consistent with the parties' intent in Paragraph 10 
of the Order of Supervision ("FLORIDA SPECIALTY shall reimburse the OFFICE for any 
reasonable expenses of supervision"). We will coordinate with the Office if a deferral of this 
expense is needed, in accordance with Section 624.87(5). Along these lines, we hope that the 
deputy supervisor has advised the Office that we have made our claim expenditures in a prudent 
manner in accordance with the Code as well as industry customs and standards. We believe that 
we can also reduce this cost by relieving the deputy supervisor from the arduous task of reviewing 
every single claim adjudication, which will also make for a much more efficient policyholder 
response process. 

We have been working with the Florida Hurricane Catastrophe Fund ("FHCF"), through our 
broker Guy Carpenter ("GC"), to determine the correct amount owed. We have learned this 
morning that the FHCF does agree with the GC-calculated cost for the full 2019 Contract Year of 
$11,692,724. Currently, FSIC has adequate reinsurance coverage for this program year of up to a 
160 year return period and will purchase additional coverage for Layer 3 attaching at $63,000,000 
if necessary after October 1st. 

AIG apparently disagrees with FSIC's position as to the additional reinsurance allowance. ATG 
has presented its position directly to the Office. We feel confident in our position and will litigate 
that contractual dispute in another forum. For present purposes, please know that FSIC has not 
carried this allowance as an asset for purposes of demonstrating solvency. 

We would like to revisit with the Office our responsibility to ensure that our H03 rates are 
adequate. We agreed with the Office's request that we withdraw our "use and file" submission of 
August 9, 2019. We indicated the need to adjust these rates in our initial corrective action plan 
and with our update to that plan on May 7, 2019. We appreciate the Office's position at the time 
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Florida Office of Insurance Regulation 
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of our filing, to help facilitate a transfer ofthese policies to another insurer. With that transaction 
not materializing, our rates remain inadequate under Section 627.062(2)(e)3. Correspondingly, 
FSIC remains obligated to comply with Section 627.062(1) ("The rates for all classes of insurance 
to which the provisions of this part are applicable may not be excessive, inadequate, or unfairly 
discriminatory") in a manner which the Office deems appropriate. 

We had hoped that, by this time, no policyholder would be subject to a rate adjustment. But, we 
must address the current situation as instructed by the Code. Section 627 .4133(2)(b) requires that 
any personal lines residential property insurer "give the first-named insured written notice of 
nonrenewal, cancellation, or termination at least 120 days before the effective date of the 
nonrenewal, cancellation, or termination." When the proposed transfer of policies did not 
materialize, we issued this 120-day notice to our policyholders. We deemed that consistent with 
our collective intent to reduce the company's exposure. We had earlier proposed a 45-day notice, 
per Section 627.4133(2)(b ), but did not have the Office's approval to issue the shorter notice. 
Perhaps, revisiting this issue will make for a more expedited runoff and enable us to further reduce 
the runoff period. 

Regardless of notice period, the statute requires that we continue any policy not ripe for 
nonrenewal. In order to comply with the law we feel compelled to continue these policies until 
they terminate by lawful nonrenewal. Given this requirement, we do not believe that a violation 
of Section 626.9541 ( 1 )(w)l has or will occur. There are a couple of options to help cure any 
lingering doubt. First, Section 626.9541 (1 )(w)l. permits renewals "with the written 
permission of the office." The Office can give the prescribed written permission solely for 
purposes of the runoff and we respectfully ask for same. Second, we can bulk cancel all 
policies with proper notice. We did not believe this latter option tenable, given the lack of a 
suitor or capacity in the market to accept these policies, many of which are in the South Florida 
tri-county area. We ask for the Office's instructions as to the preferred route, to the extent 
that any adjustment is required at this time. 

Clearly, we have not tried to address every item in your letter. For instance, and by no means 
limiting ourselves, we do not agree with the indications in Items 3 (Additional Reinsurance 
Coverage Required) and 7 (Overstatement of Reinsurance Recoverable). We include what we 
believe are the corrected numbers in the attached monthly cash flow projections. At this point, we 
would prefer to find an amicable solution which all stakeholders can abide by. Our initial Plan 
was presented on 6 hours' notice; so, admittedly, it could be improved upon. 

We appreciate this opportunity to revise the Plan and to present our further thoughts as to the 
manner in which we may conduct an orderly runoff without canceling policies during hurricane 
season. Cancellation will require policyholders to seek coverage in an unwelcoming market which 
in many cases will only provide coverage which is more expensive than their current coverage. 
To cancel these policies mid-term would be a waste of reinsurance already paid and the opportunity 
to use funds from FSIC without impact to the guaranty fund. We know that, with FSIC, claims 
will be paid in accordance with parameters established for the guaranty fund under the supervision 
ofthe Office. FSIC's role with respect to its policyholders, and our fiduciary role with respect to 
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FSIC, has required that we examine all factors affecting our decisions about the long-term 
prospects of the company. Thank you for your patience during this deliberative process. 

Sincerely, 

Vincent T. Rowland 
Chairman 
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DAVID ALTMAIER 
COMMISSIONER 

September 17, 2019 

Mr. Vincent Rowland 
Chainnan 

OFFICE OF INSURANCE REGULATION 

VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL: 

Florida Specialty Insurance Company 
1 S School A venue, Suite 900 
Sarasota, Florida 34237 

Dear Mr. Rowland: 

FINANCIAL SERVI<:ES 
COMMISSION 

RON DESANTIS 
CIOVflRNOit 

JIMMY PATRONIS 
CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER 

i\SHLKV MOODY 
ATTORNEY GENERAL 

NICOLE "NIKKI" FRIED 
COl\.1M!SSIONER 01' 
AGRICULTURE 

We have reviewed your revised RunOff Plan and related documents submitted to the Florida 
Office ofinsurance Regulation ("OIR") on September 12, 2019, on behalf of the Board of 
Florida Specialty Insurance Company. The OIR's review of the revised RunOff Plan indicates 
that a number of assumptions are still incorrect or improperly stated and render it deficient and 
not viable. They include the following: 

1. Although your cover letter alludes to not incorporating the additional Lexington reinsurance 
allowance in your analysis by stating" ... please know that FSIC has not carried this 
allowance as an asset for purposes of demonstrating solvency," for cashflow purposes the 
revised RunOff Plan continues to show the receipt of $8,543,816 from Lexington as an 
additional reinsurance allowance. Although the Company implies they will litigate the issue, 
it should not be included in the revised RunOff Plan since it is not readily available to meet 
policyholders' obligations, its collection is doubtful, and the Company has not even budgeted 
the potential litigation costs to pursue its collection. 

2. Your cover letter states that FSIC " ... will purchase additional coverage for Layer 3 attaching 
at $63,000,000 if necessary qfter October Js~>•. This acknowledges the Company knows it is 
not adequately protected against losses to which it is exposed. The Property Catastrophe 
11rird Excess of Loss agreement will be needed until May 31, 2020, yet the revised RunOff 
Plan still does not contemplate purchasing this coverage beyond October 1, 2019, and only if 
a catastrophic event is eminent. Essentially, the revised RunOff Plan hopes there will not be 
any major catastrophes during the runoff period and that reinsurance capacity will be there 
when a catastrophic event is about to occur. The cost for this additional coverage will 
approximate 25% of half the current limit purchased, which is $2,150,000 ($17,200,000 /2 = 
$8,600,000 X 25% = $2, 150,000). To consciously ignore this exposure is contrary to various 
statements in your letter professing to do what is in" ... the best interest of the policyholders 
andFSIC'. . 

SUSANNE K. ML1RPHY • DEl'UTY COMM!SSJONER • PROPERTY & CASUALTY 

200 EAST GAiNES STREET • TALLAIIASSEE,f'LOJUDA 32399 • 413·5083 • FAX (850) 488-2348 
WEBSITE: WWW,FLOlft.COM • EMAIL: '''"""'"'""· 

Affirmntivc Action I Equal Opportunity Employer 
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3. The Company's revised projections show $14,833,168 in premium for June through October 
of2019. Although the revised projections ignore the H03 business that was actually written 
in June, July, and August, using your projection of$] 4,833,168, the Company would still 
need to record the additional reinsurance premium that will be due at June 1, 2020, of 
approximately $3,895,322. [The additional reinsurance cost is based on the ratio of the 
projected written premium of $97,033,806 (actual Jan- May per runoff of $40,430,752 X 
12/5 mo.= $97,033,806) for the 6/1118 to 5/31/19 period applied to the reinsurance cost of 
$25.5 million for the 6/1118 to 5/31/19 period ($14,833, 168 I $97,033,806 X $25,481,943 = 
$3,895,322)]. 

4. We appreciate that the Company agreed with the OIR's opinion and incorporated $780,000 
in its revised RunOff Plan for unallocated loss adjustment expenses ("ULAE"), as 
recommended by the OIR. However, the Company did not add an amount for ULAE that 
will be incurred between July and December 2019 that is not covered by reinsurance. 

5. The Company's revised RunOff Plan continues to ignore the possibility of a major 
catastrophe during the runoff period. Due to the likelihood of such an event, and to truly 
protect the interest of the policyholders by considering a worst-case scenario, the revised 
RunOff Plan is deficient for not recognizing a $1,000,000 CAT retention. 

6. The Company continues to budget $75,000 for twelve months of ''OIR Supervision" in its 
revised RunOff Plan. The revised RunOff Plan continues to understate the amount necessary 
to fund the proposed continued costs of Administrative Supervision, which should be 
increased by $500,000 to be consistent with the amounts currently being paid and owed by 
the Company to fund the costs of Supervision. 

7. We appreciate that the Company agreed with the OIR's opinion and reduced the amount 
shown as the LPT Recovery by $1,232,550 in its revised RunOff Plan. 

8. The revised RunOff Plan still indicates the Company is writing new and/or renewal business 
through October 2019. Since the loss payment pattern is approximately two years, twenty
four months of operating expenses will still be needed from October 2019 for the runoff. 
The revised RunOff Plan failed to include an additional twelve months (November 2020 to 
October 2021) of operating expense that approximates $4,800,000 ($100,000 policy admin. + 
$300,000 operating expenses= $400,000 X 12 mo.= $4,800,000). 

9. We appreciate that the Company increased the amount shown as owed to the Florida 
Hurricane Catastrophe Fund by $923,611 in its revised RunOff Plan. 
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10. The revised RunOff Plan stili does not include amounts that will need to be returned to 
policyholders resulting from the rate increase on H03 policies that was implemented without 
obtaining OIR approval. The revised RunOff Plan failed to reflect the approximately 
$292,178 in excess premium charges that would need to be returned to the affected 
policyholders. 

The overall impact of these adjustments ( -$21,181 ,316) reduce the projected "Excess Funds" in 
the revised RunOff Plan to a deficit of$15,954,607 ($5,226,709~ $21,181,316). 

We realize that the Company subsequently determined that the revised RunOff Plan was not 
viable and consented to Receivership on September 12,2019. However, we felt it was important 
to at least address some of the most significant deficiencies of the revised RunOff Plan. 

Sincerely, 

Susanne Murphy 

SM/ah 

cc (via e-mail only): 
Susan Jean Patschak \2t!:!il.'2!::1!El!UJ;:..uc,LL!.!::l!t~'~"\;u->.~~''J.£.!J 
Thomas Mayberry (.tllld!ill!?IIJ!it¥!!~J1)~lli,t\\Jll~:rQ~,!J2R\h9JIT!J 
A. Kenneth Levine ~,..e;:.:~.1.;c:.:c-,,...:~:.~'.~~:J""-"'~"-v,u 
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Filing# 96482950 E-Filed 09/30/2019 01:28:28 PM 

• MAR .I 0.2019 

~~ 
OFFICE OF INSURANCE REGULATION 

INTimMATmROF: 

FLORIDA SPECIALlY INSURANCE COMPANY 

·····--· ~--··-····-·-·····-···------~-----------------· ····-' 

2019 CA 002328 

CASE NO.: 242640-19-00 

CONI"IDENTIAL 
P1mruam to Sedlcm 
624.82. Florida~ 

CQ~Q..RDE&l'O&~.SI&&.UYB S~VJS!.Q.lS 

T.m:S CAUSE came on for consideration upon review by the fLORIDA OFFICE OF 

INSURANCE REGULATION ("OFFICE") of1he :fimmoial condition o!FLORIDA SPECIALTY 

INSURANCE COMPANY ("FLORIDA SPECIALTY"). After a complete review of the entire 

reeord. n upon considemtWn t~tereot awl odlerwise beiog twly advised m the ~ the 

OFFICE hereby finds u follows: 

1. Tbm OFFICE lms jurisdiction over the subject matter a ~fthe parties herein. 

2. FLORIDA SPECIAL 1Y is a domesdc property a ~ty insurer~ ro 

do business in Florida ad subject to rquhttion by the OFFICE. pursww to the Florida~ 

Code. 

3. The OFFICE bu determined, pU!'SUM.t to Section 624.(11, FlOrida SCatutes. that 

~ Gist a FLORIDA SPECIALTY to be p~ m_ admmisttadve supervision for the 

purpose of pro~g the ~ of FLORIDA SPECIALTY ad~ the ~~ of its 

~. FLORIDA SPECIALTY bas been mlb' ~ve with the OFFICB and~ to be 

placed Wldm- ldministtad.ve supenision for a period of 120 days from the • of exeoution of this 

Cement Order. Such adm~ve ~won nmy be extended in inmments of not m~ diu. 
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Filing# 96482950 E-Filed 09/30/2019 01:28:28 PM 

OFFICE OF INSURANCE REGULATION 
2019 CA 002328 

lN mE MATTER OF~ CASE.NO.: 244368-19-CO 

CONFIDENTIAL 
Pursuant to Section 

FLORIDA SPECIALTY .INSURANCE COMPANY 
'---~"''"'''~--·----------- ---~---- ___ .,_,_, ___ '"-' '"''"''"'~- ___ l 

624.82, Florida Statutes 

nus CAUSE came on for consideration upon review by the FLORIDA OFFICE OF 

INSURANCE REOULA TION ("OFFICE'') of the financial condition ofFLOlUDA SPECIALTY 

INSURANCE COMPANY ("'FLORIDA SPECIALTY"). After a complete review of the entire 

record and upon consideration thereof, and otherwise being fully advised m the premises, the 

OFFICE hereby finds as follows; 

1. The OFFICE has jurisdiction over the parties and subject matter of this action. 

2. The OFFICE and FLORIDA SPECIALTY entered intO Consent Order 242640-19-

CO (""Supervision Order'') on March 20, 2019 (mmcbed as Exhibit "'1" and hereby incorporated 

by mfenmce). Under the terms of that Supervision Order, FLORIDA SPECIALTY was placed in 

administrative supervision for a period of 120 days from. the date of execution of the Supervision 

Order. 

3. Administrative supervision ofFLORIDA SPECIALTY is oumntl.y set: to expire on 

July 18.2019. 

4. Pamgraph 3 ofilie Supervision Order 11tates as follows: 

FLOIUDA SPECIALTY has been tully cooperative with the OFFICE and agrees 
to be placed under adminimlltive supervision for a period of 120 days from the date 
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of execution of this Coment Order. Such administrative supervision may be 
extended~ 120 day increments at the OFFICE•s sole discretion for u long as is 
neeessmy for the company to implement and complete its ~ind~wn phm (''Plan,'). 

S. As of the date of this Consent Order» conditions justifYing administmtive 

supervision exist that necessitate an extension of the period of a4ministrative supervision for 120 

days from the date of this Consent Order. 

6. The OFFICE and FLORIDA SPECIALTY agree that the onJy modifications to the 

Supervmon O.t'der in this Co!lSimt Order are set forth m paragraphs 4-5. immediately above. AJl 

other tmm.s and conditions of the Supervision Order remain tmcbanged md in full force and effect 

WHEREFORE. because tb.e OFFICE has determined that eonditions justifying oontinwx! 

administrative suporv.ision exist, the admimmative suparvision of FLORIDA SPECIALTY is 

hereby extended for anadditional120 days :from the date ofexeeution ofthis Coosmt Order. All 

tenns and conditions contained herem are hereby ORDERED, and aU other provisions ·of Consent 

Order 242640·19-CO remain unchanged by this Consent Order. 

FURTHER, aU terms and conditions oo:ntained herein are hereby ORDERED. 

DONE and ORDBRED t!Us ~day ofiuly, 2019. 

I 
A>~~•'' , ..... _,..,_...-•• _. •-->""""" ~ ................ .->~-~ .,......,_,,.-,•~~~""""""'"""·"•...C •--M • 

Qavid Altmaier, Commissioner 
Offi~ ofwmmmce Regulation 
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By exe~ution .hereof, FLORIDA SPECIALTY INSURANCE. COMPANY conmmts to 
~ntry af this Consent Order! agrees without reservat.ion to llll of'dte· above tenus and conditions, 
and :shall- be bound by aU t:Jrovisions herem .. 1'he undersigned ~e.presen1s that be or she lles tbe 
authori'cy to bind FLORIDA SPECIALTY JNSURANCE COMPANY to the te.rms and conditions 
of this Consent Order. 1'he undersigned Rlso certifi~s that ~e Qr sb~ has provided lhe signature 
below voluntarily and wltho.\:lt eQereioo. based urt·on th~ assi~tarice o.flegah:ouJtSel. for PLORJOA 
SPBCJAL"rV INSURANCE COMPANY. 

[Corporate ScaiJ 

STATf:OF f~tOA 

COUN!¥0F S~~Tfi 

FLORlDA SPECIALTY L~SURANCE COMPANY 

By:~f:;_ 
'Name~ ·-·- J':?J~:Lr:":- .. 'J_ .. ~l~A:rr:c tid: t• 

t91i:ai~ t}'piHlf pliml 

The tbregt,ing a.t'fldav.it wl!l·s !lwom to· and subscribed before me tbis J!ida:y of JuJy, 2019; 

P~rsonali1' Known / OR Pr~duoed !dentifici'Stil;m ____ ~--
1'ype ofidemifl®ation produced _ ..... A//.At . ,M ___ , .•. ~ ....• ~'"'··~---~-'-·~-,.·~~-·*M· 
MyCommission&pir.es __ ~t:.btu001 ~9~~02l 
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COPIES FURNISHED TO: 

SUSAN PATSCH;AK, CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER 
Flmida Specialty Insurance Company 
1S School Avenue, Suite 900 
Sarasota, Florida 34237·6014 
Email: spatscllak@florldaspecialty.com 

VIRGINIA CHRISTY, DIRECTOR 
Property & Casualty Financial Oversight 
200 ~Gaines Street 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399 
Email: virginia.christy@fioir.com 

MAITHBW A. SIRMANS, ASSISTANT GENERAL COUNSEL 
Florida Office of Insurance Regulation 
'200 Bast Gaines Street 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399 
Telephone: (850) 413-4292 
Email: matt.si.mums@flok.oom 
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RENEWAL RIGHTS AGREEMENT 

by and between 

PEOPLE'S TRUST INSURANCE COMPANY 

and 

FLORIDA SPECIALTY MANAGING GENERAL AGENCY, LLC 

Dated as of April9, 2019 
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RENEWAL RIGHTS AGREEMENT 

This RENEWAL RIGHTS AGREEMENT (this "Agreement}'), dated as of April9, 2019 
(the "Effective Dat~"), is made by and between People's Trust Insurance Company, a stock 
property and casualty insurance company domiciled in Florida C':fi.l.C.") and Florida Specialty 
Managing General Agency, LLC, a Florida limited liability company ("Florida Specj;~U):''). 
Each ofPTIC and Florida Specialty are sometimes collectively referred to herein as the "Parties" 
and individually as a "Party." 

RECITALS 

WHEREAS. Florida Specialty has issued the In-Force Policies (as defined herein) on 
behalf of its affiliate, Florida Specialty Insurance Company (the ''CofllPMlt'); and 

WHEREAS, PTIC wishes to acquire and Florida Specialty desires to sell the Renewal 
Rights (as defined herein) with respect to the In-Force Policies on the tenns and subject the 
conditions of this Agreement. 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants, conditions and an 
exclusive agreements set forth herein and for other good and valuable consideration, the receipt 
and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the Parties agree as follows: 

ARTICLEl 

DEFINITIQN~ 

Section 1.1 Defmitions. For purposes of this Agreement, the following tenns shall 
have the respective meanings set forth below: 

'(Afiiliijt&" means, with respect to any Person, any other Person that directly or indirectly, 
through one or more intennedia.ries, controls, is controlled by, or is under common control with, 
such Person. For purposes of this definition, "control," when used with respect to any Person, 
means the possession, directly or indirectly, of the power to direct or cause the direction of the 
management and policies of such Person, whether through the ownership of voting securities, by 
contract or otherwise; and the tenns "controlling" and "controlled" have correlative meanings to 
the foregoing. 

"Agreement" has the meaning set forth in the preamble hereto. 

"Business" means the development, marketing, underwriting, issuance, sale, 
administration, renewal, reinsurance or servicing of homeowners' insurance policies on policy 
form H03 as currently or previously conducted by Florida Specialty and its Affiliates. 

"'Business :Oa!'' means any day other than a Saturday. Sunday or other day on which 
banking institutions in the State of Florida are required or authorized by Law or executive order to 
be closed. 

"Company" has the meaning set forth in the preamble hereto. 
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''Confidential Infonnatimi' has the meaning set forth in S~tCtiqn 4,2. 

'*Encumbrance" means any charge, claim* community property interest, condition. 
easement,. covenant. contract, agreement, undcrstandin~h commitment1 warrant, demand, 
encu:mbnmce, equitable interest, lien. mortgage. charge, option, purchase right, pledge, security 
interest, right of first refusal. or other rights of third parties or restrictions of any kind. including 
any restriction on use. voting, transfer, receipt of income or exercise of any other attribute of 
ownership. 

••tl!Niga Special!)'" has the meaning set forth in the preamble hereto. 

"Qqvernro.9ntal f\uthgdty" means any federal. national, foreign, state. provincial, 
municipal or local or any supra-national government, political subdivisiol:'4 governmental, 
legislative, judicial, regulatory or administrative authority, instrumentality, agency. body or 
commission, board. self-regulatory organization or any court, tribunal or judicial body of 
competent jurisdiction or any arbitrator or arbitration panel. 

"In~ Force Policies" means the homeowners insurance policies written on policy form H03, 
issued by Florida Specialty covering properties located in the State of Florida and in effect on the 
Effective Date. 

••Law"1 means any federal, state, local or foreign law, statute. common law or any rule, 
regulation, ordinance) license or permit of any Governmental Authority or any Order. 

"Qrder" means any order, writ, judgment, injunction, decree, stipulation, determination or 
award entered by or with any Governmental Authority. 

MP:erson" means any individual. corporation. partnership, association, limited liability 
company, trust. estate, unincorporated organi7.ation, Governmental Authority or other entity or any 
group comprised of two or more of the foregoing. 

"~" has the meaning set forth in the preamble hereto. 

"Renewgtf Rishtt• means all of Florida Specialty's and any ofits Affiliate's rights to offer, 
quote and solicit the renewals of the In-Force Policies, including the rights to solicit replacement 
insurance coverage upon expiration of the terms of such In-Force Policies. 

ARTICLE2 

Section 2.1 Pw;c.lmse and Sale of &!newal Rights. 

(a) Promptly following the Effective Date, and subject to any approvals 
required of applicable Governmental Authorities, (i) Florida Specialty shalt commence sending 
holders of In-Force Policies {the "floriga Sgesiglty f2licyholder&'') as managing general agent of 
the Company a written notice that such policy is not being renewed (the ••Ngn-Renewal NQtice") 
and (ii) PTIC shall send each holder of an In-Force Policy a written quote (the "Ret?lacement 

2 
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Quote") to issue a new policy upon the expiration of the In-Force Policy (the "Replacement 
Policy"). This is subject to underwriting and inspection by PTIC. The form of the Non-Renewal 
Notice and Replacement Quote shall be subject to the mutual agreement of the Parties and be 
issued and sent concurrently, which agreement shall not be unreasonably conditioned, withheld 
or delayed. Rates offered by PTIC for the Replacement Policy shall be based on PTIC's current 
rates. 

(b) For a period of two-years from the Effective Date. PTIC shall not provide 
any information concerning the identity of the Florida Specialty Policyholders to any Person for 
the purpose of allowing such Person to sen or solicit insurance from a Florida Specialty 
Policyholder except as provided in Section 2.1(a) hereof. 

Section 2.2 Purchase Price. In consideration for the transfer and sale of the Renewal 
Rights as provided in this Agreement, and subject to the conditions set forth herein, PTIC shall 
pay Florida Specialty an amount equal to 2.75% of the earned premium on all Replacement 
Policies and excludes policy fees, surcharges and assessments (the "PurcbMe Price"). Within 
fifteen (15) days following the end of each calendar quarter after the Effective Date, PTIC shall 
(i) provide Florida Specialty a written report of all Replacement Policies written by PTIC during 
the prior calendar quarter including the name ofthe insured and annualized earned premium and 
(ii) pay Florida Specialty an amount equal to 2. 75% on the earned premium on such 
Replacement Policies in satisfaction of the Purchase Price. Florida Specialty will not receive any 
payments on any additional renewal terms on such Replacement Policies . 

Section 2.3 Wire Transfer Instructions. The Purchase Price shall be paid by wire 
transfer of immediately available funds to an account designated in writing by Florida Specialty. 

ARTICLE3 

REPRESENTA~§ AND WARRANTIES 

Section 3.1 Legpl Capacit)!; Valid ang Binding Obligation. 

(a) Each Party hereby represents and warrants to each other Party solely as to 
itself that: (i) it is duly organized, validly existing and in good standing under the Laws of its 
jurisdiction of organization; (ii) it bas the full power and authority under its organization 
documents to execute this Agreement; (iii) it has made all filings and provided all notices and 
has obtained all approval and consents required by Law or any Governmental Authority; (iv) the 
execution and delivery of this Agreement by it and the performance its obligations hereunder 
does not contravene, or constitute a breach of or default under any provision of applicable Law 
or governmental rule, regulation or policy statement or of its certificate of incorporation or other 
comparable organizational documents or any agreement, contract, Order or other instrument 
binding upon it; (v) this Agreement is enforceable against it in accordance with its terms, except 
that such enforcement may be subject to applicable bankruptcy, insolvency or other similar laws, 
now or hereafter in effect, affecting creditors rights generally, and the remedy of specific 
enforcement and injunctive and other forms of equitable relief may be subject to equitable 
defenses and to the discretion of the court before which any proceeding therefore may be 
brought; and (vi) this Agreement has been duly executed and delivered on behalf of it. 

3 
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Section 3.2 Additional fls.uiga ~iruty R~entations and Warr;mtie!i. Florida 
Specialty represents and warrants to PTIC as follows: 

(a) The true and correct list ofthe In-Force Policies as ofFebruary 28, 2019 
along with details identifYing such In-Force Policies (including a listing of the producer, the 
named insured, the policy number, the effective date, the type of policy and the premium) will be 
supplied to PTIC electronically. 

(b) The true and correct list of the insurance agents, brokers and other 
producers that produced the In-Force Business will be supplied to PTIC electronically. 

ARTICLE4 

GENERAl,. fROVISIONS 

Section 4.1 Eees and Ex12ens~. Except as otherwise provided herein or therein, an 
costs and expenses incurred in connection with this Agreement and the transactions 
contemplated hereby and thereby shall be paid by the Person incurring such costs and expenses. 

Section 4.2 Furth~:r 1\s,tti.Qns. Subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement, 
the Parties shall execute and deliver, or shall cause to be executed and delivered, such documents 
and other papers and shall take, or shall cause to be taken, such further actions as may be 
reasonably required to carry out the provisions of this Agreement and give effect to the 
transactions contemplated hereby and thereby. 

Section 4.3 Notices. All notices or other communications required or permitted to be 
given hereunder shall be in writing and shall be delivered by hand, sent by facsimile or email, 
and sent, postage prepaid, by U.S. registered, certified, or express mail, or reputable overnight 
courier service, and shaH be deemed given, if delivered by hand, when so delivered, or if sent by 
facsimile or e-mail, when received, or if sent by mail, four ( 4) Business Days after mailing (two 
(2) Business Days in the case of express mail), or if sent by overnight courier service, one ( 1) 
Business Day after delivery to such service. as follows: 

LEGAL\40S8872S\l 

ifto PTIC, to: 

People's Trust Insurance Company 
18 People's Trust Way 
Deerfield Beach, FL 33441 
Email: Bfrankel@pti.insure 
Attention: Mr. Brett Frankel, General Counsel 

if to Florida Specialty, to: 

Florida Specialty Managing General Agency, LLC 
1 South School Ave., #900 
Sarasota, FL 34237 
Email: spatscha.k@florida.specialty .com 
Attention: Ms. Susan J. Patschak, CEO 
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Any Party may change the address to which notices and other communications me to be 
delivered or sent by giving the other Parties notice in the manner herein set forth. 

Section 4.4 Interpretation. When a reference is made in this Agreement to an Article, 
a Section, a clause, an Exhibit or an Appendix, that reference is to an Article, a Section or a 
clause of, or an Exhibit or an Appendix to, this Agreement unless otherwise indicated. The 
headings contained in this Agreement are for reference purposes only and will not affect in any · 
way the meaning or interpretation of this Agreement. Whenever the words "include," "includes" 
or "including., are used in this Agreement, they will be deemed to be followed by the words 
.. without limitation," whether or not they are in fact followed by those words or words ofiike 
import. Whenever the singular is used herein, the same will include the plural, and whenever the 
plural is used herein, the same will include the singular, where appropriate. AU Exhibits and 
Appendices annexed hereto or referred to herein are hereby incorporated in and made a part of 
this Agreement as if set forth in full herein. Any capitalized term used in any Exhibit or 
Appendix but not otherwise defined therein will have the meaning given to such term in this 
Agreement. Any reference to "days" means calendar days unless Business Days are expressly 
specified. If any action under this Agreement is required to be done or taken on a day that is not 
a Business Day, then such action shall be required to be done or taken not on such day but on the 
first succeeding Business Day thereafter. "Writing," ''written" and comparable terms refer to 
printing, typing and other means of reproducing words (including electronic media) in a visible 
form. References from or through any date mean, unless otherwise specified, from and including 
or through and including, respectively. This Agreement is to be construed without regard to any 
presumption or rule requiring construction or interpretation against the Party drafting or causing 
any instrument to be drafted. References to any statute. listing rule, rule, standard, regulation or 
other Law will be deemed to include a reference to the corresponding rules and regulations, if 
any, and each of them as amended, modified, supplemented, consolidated, replaced or rewritten 
from time to time. References to any section of any statute, listing rule, rule, standard, regulation 
or other Law will be deemed to include any successor to such section. References to "$" or 
"dollars" are references to United States dollars. 

Section 4.5 Entire Agr~ement; Third-Pam! B~neticiaries. 

(a) The Parties acknowledge that this Agreement supersedes any prior 
understandings or purported understandings (whether written or omJ.), and all prior agreements 
between the Parties with respect to the subject matter hereof and thereof, and constitutes a 
complete and exclusive statement of the terms of the agreement between the Parties with respect 
to the subject matter hereof and thereof. This Agreement is the full and complete agreement 
between them with respect to the subject matter of this Agreement and that there are no oral, 
implied or prior written agreements or understandings except those specifically set forth herein. 

(b) This Agreement is for the sole benefit ofthe Parties to this Agreement and 
their heirs, executors, administrators, successors and assigns and nothing in this Agreement, 
express or implied, is intended to or shall confer upon any other Person any legal or equitable 
right, benefit or remedy of any nature whatsoever under or by reason of this Agreement 

Section 4.6 Ggvemi11g L:ii!W. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed and 
interpreted in accordance with, the laws of the State of Florida (including its statutes of 
limitations or repose) without giving effect to principles of conflicts of laws that would compel 
the application ofthe laws of another jurisdiction. 

5 
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Section 4.7 Jyri§djct,ion. Any suit, action or proceeding arising out of, in connection 
with or in any way related to this Agreement shall be brought in a court of competent jurisdiction 
sitting in Broward County, Florida, and each of the Parties hereby irrevocably consents and 
submits to the exclusive jurisdiction of such courts (and of the appropriate appellate courts 
therefrom) in any such suit, action or proceeding and irrevocably waives any objection that it 
may now or hereafter have to the laying of the venue of any such suit, action or proceeding in 
any such court or that any such suit, action or proceeding brought in any such court has been 
brought in an inconvenient forum. Process in any such suit, action or proceeding may be served 
on any Party anywhere in the world, whether within or without the jurisdiction of any such court. 
Each Party irrevocably consents and agrees to service of process in the manner provided for 
notices in Section 4.J above, or in any other manner permitted by applicable Law. 

Section 4.8 Waiver of Jury Trial. EACH PARTY ACKNOWLEDGES AND 
AGREES THAT ANY CONTROVERSY WHICH MAY ARISE UNDER THIS AGREEMENT 
IS LIKELY TO INVOLVE COMPLICATED AND DIFFICULT ISSUES AND, THEREFORE, 
EACH SUCH PARTY HEREBY IRREVOCABLY AND UNCONDITIONALLY WAIVES 
ANY RIGHT SUCH PARTY MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY 
ACTION OR LITIGATION DIRECTLY OR INDIRECTLY ARISING OUT OF, IN 
CONNECTION WITH OR IN ANYWAY RELATED TO THIS AGREEMENT OR THE 
TRANSACTIONS CONTEMPLATED BY THIS AGREEMENT. 

Section 4.9 Assignment. Neither this Agreement nor any of the rights, interests or 
obligations under this Agreement shall be assigned, in whole or in part, by operation of Law or 
otherwise by any Party without the prior written consent of the other Party, and any such 
assignment that is not consented to shall be null and void No assignment by any Party shall 
relieve such Party of any of its obligations hereunder. Subject to the foregoing, this Agreement 
shall be binding upon, inure to the benefit of, and be enforceable by, the Parties and their 
respective heirs, executors, administrators, successors and assigns. 

Section 4.10 Scn:ernbBit:Y; t\m,endment and Waiver. 

(a) Whenever possible, each provision or portion of any provision of this 
Agreement shall be interpreted in such manner as to be effective and valid under applicable Law, 
but if any provision or portion of any provision of this Agreement is held to be invalid, illegal or 
unenforceable in any respect under any applicable Law or rule in any jurisdiction, such 
invalidity. illegality or unenforceability shall not affect any other provision or portion of any 
provision in such jurisdiction, and this Agreement shall be reformed, construed and enforced in 
such jurisdiction as if such invalid, illegal or unenforceable provision or portion of any provision 
had never been contained herein. 

(b) This Agreement may be amended only by a written instrument signed by 
each of the Parties. The terms of this Agreement may be waived only by the Party waiving 
compliance. 

(c) No delay on the part of any Party in exercising any right power or 
privilege hereunder shall operate as a waiver thereof, nor shall any waiver on the part of any 
Party of any right, power or privilege, nor any single or partial exercise of any such right, power 
or privilege, preclude any further exercise thereof or the exercise of any other such right, power 
or privilege. 

6 
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Section 4.11 Survival of Ceaain Claims. Representatigns and Wam.mtie§. The 
representations, warranties, covenants and agreements contained in this Agreement shall survive 
the execution of this Agreement; provided that if a representation, warranty, covenant, provision 
or agreement has a survival date specified in this Agreement, such date shall not be modified as a 
result of this Section 4.11. 

Section4.12 Co.untemans. This Agreement may be executed in one or more 
counterparts and when executed will be deemed to be an original but all of which taken together 
will constitute one and the same agreement. Delivery of an executed counterpart of a. signature 
page to this Agreement by facsimile or other means of electronic transmission shall be as 
effective as delivery of a manually executed counterpart of any such agreement. 

[Remainder of this page intentionally left blank] 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have caused this Agreement to be signed by their 
duly authorized officers or signatories, all as of the date first written above. 

LEOAL\405!1872S\I 

PEOPLE'S TRUST INSURANCE COMPANY 

By 

FLORIDA SPECIALTY MANAGING 
GENERAL AGENCY, LLC 

By 
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From: "Murphy, Susanne" <Susarme.Muq;;hy@f!oirxom> 
Date: Tuesday, April 9, 2019 at 9:16 PM 
To: Susan Patschak <sQatschak@floridasQedalty.com>, Thomas Mayberry 
<thomasmayberry@ewmgroupgc.com> 
Cc: "Christy, Virginia" <Virginia.Ch~isty@f!oir.com.> 
Subject: RE: Renewal Rights Agreement 

Susan. I understand that you are anxious to address the issues facing Florida Specialty. However, as we 
discussed several times before, we need a comprehensive solution that addresses all ofthe business of 
the company and its attendant liabilities. We will review this agreement in the context of the larger 
objective to determine if it is in the best interests of policyholders. The agreement requires approval by 
the Office under the terms of the Order for Administrative Supervision. 

Susanne K. Murphy 
Deputy Commissioner 
Property and Casualty 
Florida Office of Insurance Regulation 
{850) 413-5083 (office) 
(850) 567-5656 (cell) 

susanne.murgh~@f!oir.com 

From: Susan Patschak <§J;lEtschak@floridaspedalty.coro> 
Sent: Tuesday, April 9, 2019 6:03 PM 
To: Murphy, Susanne <Susanne.Murphy@floir.com> 
Cc: Thomas Mayberry <thomasmaybeny@ewmgrm;ggc,com> 
Subject: FW: Renewal Rights Agreement 

Susanne. 
Please find attached the fully executed contract for the renewal rights agreement between People's 
Trust and Florida Specialty, 

Thanks, 
Susan 

Susan J. Patschak 
Chief Executive Officer 
Florida Specialty Insurance Company 
1 S. School Ave., Suite 900 
Sarasota, FL 34237 
Spatschak@floridasQecia!ty>com 
(W) (941) 210-5671 
(M) {941) 323-6818 



FLORIDA 
SPECIALTY 

,. 

From: Tom Gallagher <tgallagher@gtUnsure> 
Date: Tuesday, April 9, 2019 at 4:59 PM 
To: Susan Patschak <sgatschak@f!oridasQtN:ialt~£Ql!l> 
Cc: Kevin Walton <KWaiton@QtUnsure>, Brett Frankel <bfn:mkEll@Qti.insure>, George De Heer 
<gdeheer@ptLjnsure>, George Schaeffer <georges@Qtl.insure>, Michael Simhai 
<ms!mhai@QtUnsure>, Caitlin Scheinblum <illb_einblum@gtUnsure> 
Subject: Renewal Rights Agreement 

Susan, 

Attached is the signed final agreement. Thank you for allowing us to work with you on this 
transfer. We look forward to making this as smooth as possible for all concerned. 

Kindest regards, 

Tom Gallagher 
Chief Operating Officer 

Direct: 561-417-1101 
Cell: 850-212-0000 

18 People's Trust Way I Deerfield Beach, FL 33441-6270 

Peogles T n,Jsth!surance. com 

People'& Trust 
lru;urnnee Ctmlfll!ll'!lf 

Bet~er ?rep;u.!!d Simplifi&d R~CJ.tery 

Simply ill IJ•mr W!/Jy 

This communication, including attachments, is confidential, may be subject to legal privileges, and is intended for the sole use of the 
addressee. Any use, duplication, disclosure or dissemination of this communication, other than by the addressee, is prohibited. If you have 
received this communication in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete or destroy this communication and all copies. 

This e-mail contains information intended only for use ofthe addressee(s) named above. If you are not 
the intended recipient of this e-mail, or an authorized employee or agent responsible for delivering it to 
the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination or copying of this e-mail is strictly 
prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in error, please notify us by reply e-mail and delete this e-



mail from your records. Thank you for your cooperation. Disclaimer regarding Uniform Electronic 
Transactions Act ("UETA") (Florida Statutes Section 668.50): lfthis communication concerns negotiation 
of a contract or agreement, UETA does not apply to this communication; contract formation in this 
matter shall only occur with manually-affixed original signatures on original documents. 
This e-mail contains information intended only for use of the addressee(s) named above. If you 
are not the intended recipient of this e-mail, or an authorized employee or agent responsible for 
delivering it to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination or copying 
of this e-mail is strictly prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in error, please notify us by 
reply e-mail and delete this e-mail from your records. Thank you for your cooperation. 
Disclaimer regarding Uniform Electronic Transactions Act ("UET A") (Florida Statutes Section 
668.50): Ifthis communication concerns negotiation of a contract or agreement, UETA does not 
apply to this communication; contract formation in this matter shall only occur with manually
affixed original signatures on original documents. 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Murphy, Susanne <Susanne.Murphy@floir.com> 
Tuesday, September 17, 2019 10:07 PM 
Susan Patschak 
Thomas Mayberry; Levine, A. Kenneth 
Approvals 

I have been provided with a notice that was sent to all ofF!orida Specialty's agents notifying them that a!! 

policies issued by the Company will be non renewed 120 days prior to policy expimtion. No approval of these 

notices was sought ot· received prior to their issuance. 

Since Florida Specialty continues to operate under the Administrative Supervision ofthe Office ofinsurance 

Regulation. any notices such as this one. which affect all ofthe policies ofthe Company. must be submitted to 

the OIR for prior approval. To be crystal clear, no communication to agents or policyholders regarding the 

status ofthe Company or its policies may be issued unless approved by the OIR. 

Operate under the assumption thai any action you contemplate of any nature must be approved by the OlR. 

Please let me know if you have any questions. 

Get Outlook for iOS 
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Filing# 96482950 E-Filed 09/30/2019 01:28:28 PM 

2019 CA 002328 

CQNSENT TO Q.RDER OF RECEIVERSIDP 

IT IS HEREBY agreed as follows: 

1. FLORIDA SPECIALTY INSURANCE COMPANY (herein "Respondent") is a 

Florida corporation and is a domestic insurer authorized to transact insurance business in the 

State of Florida. 

2. Pursuant to Sections 631.051 (11) and 631.061 (on grounds of consent), Florida 

Statutes, Respondent consents, through a majority of its directors by written consent below, to 

the entry of an Order of Rehabilitation or Liquidation, appointing the Department of Financial 

Services (herein, the "DFS") as Receiver for purposes of Rehabilitation or Liquidation. 

3. Respondent agrees not to contest the initiation of delinquency proceedings by the 

DFS in the Circuit Court of the Second Judicial Circuit, in and for Leon County, Florida. 

Respondent agrees further that no hearing need be held on the DFS' petition for an order 

appointing the DFS as Receiver. 

Dated fhls 

(Corporate Seal) 



Directors of Florida Specialty Insurance Company 

State of Honda 

for 

(name of pemon) 

Florida bpeci!U 
-- .. ~ (~~;;~)·;;.;;;;h) . . -- ... ·-

(type of authority .... e.g. officer. trustee at!omcy in ract) 

~SUJ'~avlce..- Compa¥1~ 

~~~ .. Ei.f::b~ond 
(Print, Type or Stamp Commissioned Name of Notary) 
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Directors of Florida Specialty Insurance Company 

By: 

Print Name: SI:!S'&_1v ·T K1:J~. lrllC. 

Title: 

Date: __ 

State £}~J::ictc:L 
County of_---=6=-~ 

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this /2. day of&:!t:!~¥1!_bttol9, 

by s~.t~ o . P~ctr~s 
· -- . · (name of person) 

------·-BARBARAmcHMoND -.1, 

• MY COMMISSION 14 GG074459

1 
• EXF>IRES February 20, 2021 . 

~ .... -""""'--~ ... __...........,.---

Personally Known. / 
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